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am prepared to do all kind* of Graining,
copnature accurately.
I ran do more Graining
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I'arti 'ular attention given to taking I>e d-. .Mortgage-, k>
Spectai attend*>n rlevi^tnl to the collection of fiemauds again-t perso-n* iu the County of Hancock,
office on Main street,
ELI.sWORTII Mr..
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REMOV AL

I»k. E. GOOG1NG ha* moved into the House
formerly occupied by the late Z. Smith, on the Cor
ner, above the Ell-worth House, nearly opposite
the new Town Hall; and will attend to all calls in
his profession.
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Will ruu as follow*, on and after Alondav, June
20th
Leave Bangor for Boston every Maaday, Wed I
araday wad Friday, at 11 aVUefti A. M., touch j
mg at all the usual landings on the River ami Hay
Leave Boat >n lor Bangor every Mvsday, Wed i
■rsday wad Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M. louriu j
mg ub above.
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J. A. IIALE having resigned. Mr. («EO.
PARCHEM is appointed Agent of the
Eastern e.xruKSft Co., at Ellsworth, on and
alter Octo|*er let, 1870.
J. R. HALL, bupt.
inU

DR. G. A.
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Stbuto, Kixswonra
Sti

Katate.

HON. EUGENE BALE will bare
the buaineaa ol tbia Eat ate in Una re-

HEREAFTER
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ally

arc
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bun at na early day—Tb* acctuu especithoae which are oi kmc ataadiac muat be
without delay.
K. C. SIMPSON, far Ike Tramaa.
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kept. Mtk U7*.
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89* the best sausfactk n given. With the best
in*trumeats, the nicest chemicals and slock of all
kinds, and a determination to suit customers, the
patronage of the public is solicited. Try me.
U. N. MOORE.
StfU
bep., 1870.

FOR
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call

MOORE,

Photographer,
Main

.Peters’ Klock,

ol

WHEELER,

Oflin Horn. from9 to U A.H., 4 from 2 to 4 P M

D. N.

I’KOPIUETOM,

Peiaona indebted

If. WIIIT1XGS gioru.

paid for Wool. Wool skiaa.r.irSkina and
llidr* of all Kin.lp.at III. L'ltv Market.
II. 6. IMlIl.I.lf’S.
kwf
Ellawortb. Sep 17 ch, 1§70.

to.

Eating Saloon.
Oyster
W. COOMBS,
Uiagham

OFFICE,

over

UTE SURGEON U. S. A.
Office over HOOPER’S Drug Store,
Ci 1 patina", Maine.

Trrmont, Hancock Co., Maine.

otatk

Joy,

Collect* $15,000 a year of the Oovernment. in
the shape ol Pension* and Bounties, and is perpared to lake applications in anticipation of the
new Pension «nd l»o nty 1 aws about to l>e pa-se
Apply in person or by letter containing

JACOB SAWYER,

turner ul Maui A
Vl'Sf

olll2o

MR A.

The best sstisfsclioD gives. With the bes
ins-troments. the nicest chemicals and stork of m
kinds, nod a determination to suit customers, the
patronage of the public is solicited. Try me.
D.N. MOORE.
itH
Ellsworth, Mar 31s*.. 187».
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piece
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lilit

rate.

notice that

happened
on

to be

playing

MALE.

HOUSE AND LOT aitaated in Somearille. Mt.
H Deaart. For parucular. ouqnire of C. B.
trmj on tAn pranuri. or of A. J. Wailing M
Wbiiiaga scorn, Somaanlle.
C B. PEAT.
wr
a

little mcitleitl, winch may lie worth lelaling. ami which, at least, has the
merit ol being true in every parl cular.
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J

the

picture
it

that

balanced bis bands over bis hips,
aad duns; his eyes over his shoulder al
the scenery, and said :
man

“Ladies and gentlemen, the painting
before you illustrates the beautiful and touching parable of the Prodi-

now

gal Son. Observe the handsome expression just breaking over the features of the poor suffering youth—so

and weary with his long march ;
note also theecstacy
beaming from the
uplifted countenance of the aged father, and the joy that sparkles in the
eyes of the excited group of youths
and maidens, and seem ready to burst
in a welcoming chorus from their
lips.
The lesson, my friends, is as solemn
and instructive as the story is tender
and beautiful.”
The mud-dauber was all readv, and
when the second speech was finished,
he struck up:
worn

••Oh, we’ll all g*t blind drunk,
Joliuny c-<men marching ho ire.”

When

Some of the

|ieople giggled,

and
some groaned.
The showman couldn't
say a word. He looked at the pianist
sharp, but be was all lovely and aerene—he didn't know there was any
thing ont of gear.
The panorama moved on, and the
showman drummed up his girt and
started in fresh :—
“Ladies and gentlemen, the fine picture now unfolding itself to your gaze
exhibits one of the most notable events
in Bible history—our Saviour and his
disciples upon the sea of Galilee. How
grand, how awe-inspiring are the reflections which the subject invokes!
What sublimity of faith is revealed to
us in this lesson from the sacred writings ! The Savior rebukes the angry
waters and walks
securely upon the
bosom of the deep 1”
All around they were whispering—
—“Oh, how lovely, how beauPful J*
and the orchestra let himself out

again:

those

in

days

was

very

the miners prin-

trills,

lumber

purls

unknown.

ry.

••Well, Frank, you’re a cool oue.”

••1 have to he, he said, and he glanced around at some ladies who were
grouped a few yards off, looking at
hint.

A Perilous Adventure.

Sleep, Fainting. Apoplexy.

The Newark A Ivvrtiscr tells this
of an adventure in that

startling story
place

:

"St. Patrick's Cathedral has a steesurmounted by ahull, on which is

ple

scarce

and

1

was
a

in

Jell lor

Tile top of the cross is two
taring across.
very l> gh in hundred and tilicen feet above the surU nile 1 was
price.
passing alouR in.j face of the ground the height being b it
a
lonely part of Llie country, 1 saw a live feel short of that of Hunker Hill
tent in llie
distance, and wishing to Monument.
The steeple is of wood,
obtain some information in regard to
square at the base and tapering to a
«
«
the
ap- poll,*.
that l-w-.i-*.-,
--ron.rln
frnm Hie j
diggings in 1 lie
owner was engaged
base to the point, are nulled at the illsproached it.
in sweeping
out the
interior with a lance of four l'eel apart ornamental
rude broom, made of twigs, and did
knobs of wood.
not notice me until 1 was within a few
"All tins wood work, being weather
feet of him.
Everything about was' beaten in the course of time rots ; esscrupulously clean, ami in marked pecially tile kuobs and the cross, w hich
contrast w ith the appearance of miners
present many small angles ; so that it
habitations generally
1 shall never becomes
necessary to attend now and
forget the pitiful appearance the mau tnell to the repairing of these parts,
presented. As near us 1 could judge, lo erect a staging for the purpose
ne was atsjut six feet four or live inchw hen a man
of sufficient daring and
es in
height, but a pcrlect living skele- coolness might climb and do the work
ton.
1 remarked, "My friend, y ou ap
would not be the most economical
pear to be very sick ; too sick to be method. Such uicn are rare, but they
engaged in such iiuimporlaut business are lo he found
The price charged
as
sweeping.” lie replied "that lie on- for each assent is usually tweutv-Avc
1'ho risk does not consist
ly had a few day s more to live, aud dollars.
that he liked to see llnugs lojk neat
merely in the danger of becoming guiduring that lime."
de and demoralized while clinging in
I impured his ailaineut. and he told mid air lo tile outside of a
steeple ami
me he had the
chronic diarrhoea, and wlnl the
neighbors ami passers-by are
as
yet had found nothing to ^atl'ord collecting in groups lielow and gazing
him any relief. 1 recommended a prepupward with bated breath and tremaration that 1 had long
known to be
He must
bling knees at the climber.
very ctUcacious in disorders of that go up by climbing foot and baud to
nature ; but lie was out of money, and what he tiuds ; and what lie must
cling
said that lie was too weak to get the to are these
very knobs, rottening and
ingredients, even if he had the means, weakening in the weather, and Anally,
as the
nearest camp of importance to the cross
already decayed and reawas six miles distant.
1 told him thal lly to
The man who does this
drop.
he should not sutfer as long as it was sort of work in Newark is Frank Jain my power to assist him ; that 1 still cobus.
had about two ounces of dust left, aud
"Last month he was engaged to
that 1 would place it all at his service make an ascent of the cathedral steeif necessary.
I easily procured all the ple for the purpose of
removing the
ingredients but one, and that was the old one and replacing it with a new
wiliti*
ivitifli f.
lnmr tim*. I
one.
Going up inside the steeple to
found it impossible to obtain. Finally the highest admissible
point, be reachi learned tliat there w as an old woman ed out from the narrow window and
a native Californian,
who lived live f Jt one of the knobs to test its
strengt'y
miles away in a contrary direction
Judging it to be strung enough lie
from where I obtained the other artiswung himself out by it, and scram
cles, and that she had but one hen. 1 bling up caught hold of the next highcalled upon her. and having some little er knob aad rested his feet on the lowknowledge ol Spanish. 1 prevailed up- er one. So fur all right. lie glanced
on her to sell me two cogs, which she
around him and then looked up along
did very reluctantly,
charging me the line of knobs that reached fur up
It must he re- to the ball and the cross marking his
Jive dollars for them.
membered that iu ttiose
days dour, hazardous way. It was something of
ami
other articles, an experiment.
sugar,
Were other knobs,
many
brought from seventy-five cents to one too, strong enough? Carefully and
dollar per pound, while eggs, as au arquickly he scrambled up aud felt of the
ticle of diet, were entirely out of the knob next
higher It seemed te have
question.
sufficient strength. He pulled upon it.
Upon mv return 1 gave my patient It bore his weight, aud up be went.
his mediciiie, and having chopped him Gathering confidence, he made bis
a considerable
supply of wood, and tests aud drew his conclusions rapidly,
baked him euoiigh bread to last a coup- lie went up more aud inure quickly,
le of weeks, I remained seven! days, at last scarcely caring to try the
until I found that his condition had be- strength of the knobs before trusting
gun to improve, when I left him, re- his weight to them. Already two thirds
A few
ceiving inauy warm expressions of of the steeple were climbed.
his baud would be
inure efforts and
gratitude on my departure.
About eighteen months afterward, clinging to the cross.
“He reached forth to raise himself.
having had bad luck in mining, I went
to Knight’s FVrry, and
having had A slight grating sound reaching his
some
litt'e experience in
pounding keen ear, even in the breeze blowing
The knob
iron, I opened a small blacksmith shop, strongly about bis ears.
and commenced sharpening picks for had moved under his pull—was giving
a living.
One day, while at work at away. A mist spread before his eyes.
the anvil, a man of gigantic stature He felt himself falling backward. With
passed the door, and as he did so our a convulsive effort that lamed bis back,
eyes met. He retraced liis footsteps, he clutched at something and brought
entered the shop, and inquired if I himself forward again and down he
would sharpen his pick.
His presence of mind had not
I replied in slid.
the affirmative, but noticed that it was once left him.
He even tested the
in very good order, and needed but knobs as he slid over them, to stop
little improvement. After the job was himself from the momentum of his
completed, be inquired my charge. I falling. Gradually he ei cn lessened
told him seventy-five cents per point, the momentum. Then he fastened his
It held him, and
or one dollar and
fifty cents for the grip upou a knob.
TUfc Sigh that went up
two.
Drawing forth a large buckskin he was safe.
purse, he handed me a number of from the observers in the street below
almost reached his quickeued ear, and
coarse pieces of gold—thirty in all—
He was not dethe smallest of which would amount it grew into a shout.
moralized. He might have come doWa
to many times the price of the work.
I asked him what be meant. He re- and given up the job. Not so. His

exceedingly

was

were—was

country

cipally lived

the

passing
little foreign to the subject, you know,
as if
you didn't either trump or follow
suit, you understand !’’
""ell. no." the fellow said: he
hadn't noticed, but it might be; he had
plated along just as it came handy.
So
they put it up tlint the simple old
dummy was to keep his eye on the
panorama after that, and as soon as a
stunning picture was reeled out. he was
to go it to a dot with a
piece of music
tha. would help the audience to get
the idea of the subject, and warm them
up like a camp-meeting revival. The
sort of thing would corral their sympathies. the showman said.
There was a big audieuce that night
mostly middle-aged and old people who
belong to the church and took a strong
interest in ltible matters, and the balance were
pretty much young bucks
and heifers—they always come out
strong on panoramas, you know, because it gives them a chance to
taste
one another’s mug in the dark.
Well, the showman began to swell
himself up for his lecture, and the old
inud-dauber tackled the piano and ran
his lingers up and down once or twice
to see that she was all rigid, and the
fellow behind the curtain commenced
as

lie

thinly populated, and

the

the time,

ISCinUST OK CALIFORNIA L1FK.

good-by,

l «i aluck il in
iuy vest.
I threaded the needle without looking
at it, and sewed
up the tear in a hur-

morning auu

1 thou weighed Hie gold, and found
there was thirty-six ounces, which, at
seventeen dollars per ounce, amounted
to six huudred and twelve dollars.

In llie summer of IMoO, while on a
prospecting tour in the milling regions
of California, 1 met with the following

tilt'll

la-t night
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Corner of
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SIMMER AID FAIL ARRARSEMEIT. 1870
Two Steamen on the Route Three Tr.pe ® Week

GEO- P. CLARK & CO.

Scriptural

rough
proprietors, so to
speak—didn’t seem to jibe with the

BOSTON & LOWELL,

and liurksport to Bo-ton,
91.00
To Lowell.
93,00.
Alrals extra.
S H. No extra hazardous freight taken
All freight must be accompanied by “Bill of
Ladies** with duplicate.
Freight uot taken awav the day of arrival will
l»e stored at the risk of the owner
MKI.MIN TAVI.UK, Agent.
15if
(Bangor, June 24*1, lKTo.

Bread upon the Waters

a

don't
a

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE.

B. LASG, Gneral Agent.
iHAy._27tf

>umnl.

bo k. Mark Twain wrote this
entertaining history, and he has done
nothing Letter, simply because it can't
be excelled.
1 here was a fellow traveling around
with a moral religions show—a sort of
scriptural panorama—and he hired a
wooden-headed old slab to play the
After the first night's
piano for him.
performance, the showman says :
"My frieud. you serin to know pretty much a!i tue
tunes there are. and
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purpose to go up to the cross was not
But he could no longer
trust himself to the knobs on that anHe tried to reach
gle of the steeple.
hut the knob was just beyond his utmost stretch of foot or hand.
“The observers below were looking
in breathless suspense. They saw him
go up higher, almost to the very spot
whence he had fullen. and theu at lust
reach out and swing himself across.
He was now ou another angle, clinging to an untried place and lookiug up
the long line of untested knobs.
He
went up, more carefully, less rapidly
than before, trying every knob well
before trusting his weight to It. Soon
lie was at the ball.
Grasping it he
slid himself up over it and sat himself
down on it with bis feet on each side
of the cross.
There he waited awhile, though he
seemed still to lie busy. Then raising
himself to his feet, he stood beside the
cross.
With his hand he broke it
piece-meal, and they fell into fragments
us they touched the stone walk.
Then
he descended, and in a few minutes
was on the
ground again, to lie surrounded by some of the observers.
"A little frightened, eh, Frank.”
quizzed one of them ‘when you slipped
here!’
“Not a bit.
Just as cool as I am
here, uow at this minute."
“Itisky, though, wasn't it?"
“Well, yes; it was risky. But the
wor it of it was I tore uiv
pantaloons.”
“I don’t see it.”
“But I mended them.”
"W Idle you were sitting on the ball
there?"
“\ea:I wasn't com ng down with
sued a rent as that in them. Tue wind
was blowing hard ami
tilings Mapped,
and I happened to have a self threader
Billy \\ ilbers hail given me this very

“I want you to put it in your pocket.”
I was much surprise', and began
to think ray customer insane
I told
him 1 was only entitled to one dollar
and a half.
“1 don't care what your charge is.
I want you to put it in
your pocket,”
said lie.
I was about to object again, when
he said :
“Why ! don’t you remember me?”
1 told liiin no ; that to ray knowledge
I never saw him before.
“Why,” said he, “don’t you reinemhar curing a man of the disrrlnfii. near
lorklown. about eighteen mouths

illustrates the rising of
Lazarus from the dead by our Savior. ago?"
I said “that I could not say I cured
The subject lias been handle.) with rare
one, but that I had prescribed for
any
the
and
such
ability by
artist,
touching
sweetness and tenderness of expres- a man so afflicted ; blit you are not the
sion has he thrown into it, that I have individual ?”
“Yes. I am." he replied; “and had
known peculiarly sensitive persons to
be even affected to tears bv looking at it not been for you 1 would now be in
it.
Observe, also, the attitude and my grave."
I was unable to recognize my former
expression ot the Saviour, who takes
him gently by the sleeve of his shroud patient in the man before me—a perwith one baud, while he points with fect Hercules as he seemed—ami l
the other towards the distant citv.” told him that if such was the case,
Before anybody could get off an that I could not think of accepting such
opinion in the case, the innocent old a liberal reward, as my entire outlay
at that time was only about eighteen
ass at the piano struck
up :
dollars, and that my time I would not
“<
r** up. William Ki l-i l*y.
Ami go aluntf mtiUi in* I
count for; that I was abundantly mmIt was rough ou the audience, von |H.'iisatcd by the fact that l had been
All the solemn old ilags got up instruments! in aiding bis recovery,
bet
iua huff to go, uud everybody else and that I would only accept an ounce
in payment for actual expenses incurlaughed Until tlie windows rattle.I.
The showman went down and grab- red. He replied :
hen the orchestra, ami shook him up,
"L<*>k here, my friend. 1 don’t want
aud said:
to be severe with you. but if you don’t
“That let's you out, you know, yon pocket that dust, you and me will have
chowder-headed old clam 1 (io to the a light."
I poll which I surveyed him from
door-keeper and got your money, and
cut your stick—vamose the ranch! head to foot, as if I were calculating
Ladies and gentlemen, circumstances the chances, and told him that l would
—i.;.,i.
i......,_i
rather pocket his dust than to light
me prematurely to disiui-s tins
him any day ; after which he gathered
an ii
ence."
up his iiiiuiug implements, and, bidding

And a- lie wove, and weeping, -tili wove,
A t* uipter -*o|e him nigh.
Ai d u itli glozmg word- he to win him strove
But ih»- W eaver turned his etc.
I!- ii, a n| turned hi-eye to Heaven,
\
i -till w -\ on, on. on
I ».l lb*-*--t, b-t cord from his heart wa-

h 'arr<r tt/erf.

try

-fliis exquisite picture, ladies
gentlemen,

gone,

W

was a

iw

Bui he knew it would be a -in,
S> in light ami in gloom the shuttle he
plied,
A-weaving these life cord- in.

’Tut: suhsorilier would announce to
*
thojieoplc of Kllsworth and viein-
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And the gold thread* cankered lay.
And things all strange w*re woven in sighs.
And d<*wn-cru-hed ho|»e-and tear*.
And the w* h wa- broken and po >r and thin.
And
drip|>ed with living tear-,

SAMUEL B. MOOR.
___it;; |

|

flv,
■«>
i.win

mmrnrn

But still the Weaver kent weaving.
Though Ihefibrkk all wa- gray.
And it»«’ flo %ers ami the hud* ami the leave-

rues.

Portland.

Counsellor

Si octal attention paid to C«*llecung
ant ing.
office *»ver llcnry Whiting*

LUMBER

of all

MAINE.

W\ P, Joy,
Attorney

But something there came -low -tealine by.
And a -hade cii the fabric tell;
And I «aW that be shuttle less blithely did

|>arrhi*««t *11 the requisite
machinery and I* now leady to |d«nc

JIG SAWD’^. at'UXlNG A SPLITTING

Ill.llCk

Refer* by persuasion to
Hon. Josiah N. Drummond.
Hon. John A. Peter*.
Hon Eugene Hale.

Ellsworth.

RICKETS, CLAPBOARDS STC.,

gnen to the Collecting

on

Bangor.
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OVER THF FOUNOERY.

LAW,

DC-*.

Wa- added at ev’ry cast.
Hi- warp had l>#en by the Angel- spun.
And hi- wett wa- bright and new.
Like thread* which the morniug unbraulfroin the -un.
Jeweled all over with dew.

Boston.
Portland.

LONG

a

ot do«m

TO

....

sat by the -ide of hi* loom,
hi- -huttle fa-t;
thread Shat would wear till the hour

flinging

A

Ami

The »ult-<*rl*H*r h*«
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Ed. D. PETERS A Co..
Gen. Geo. F. Snepley,
Hon. J. k. PETERS,
Hon. Eugene Hale.

Weaver

A

plied:

good deal of honest
snickering turned on this time, and
considerable groaning, and one or two
old deacons got up and went out. The
showman grated bis teeth and cursed
the piano man to himself, but the fellow
sat there like a knot ou a log. aud
seemed to think he was doing first-rate.
After things got quiet, the sbowmuu
thought he would make one more s'agger at it, anyhow, though his coalfe
deuce was lieginning to get mighty
shaky. The supes started the panorama to grinding
along again, aud he
There
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When a tuan is asleep, his pulse
heats and his lungs piay, hut he is
without sense, ami you can easilv wake
lnm up.
If a person ‘faints,’ he too is without
sense, Imt lie has no pulse and does
not hreuthe.
Apoplexy is between tbe two; the
heart beats, the

lungs play

as

in

sleep

and there is no sense, as in fainting,
can't shake tbe man hark to

[tie

In
In

sleep, the
fainting

a

death.

face is natural.
lit, il has the Jiallor of

In apoplexy, it is swollen, turgid,
and fairly livi 1.
if a mail is asleep let him alone, nature will wake him up as soon as he
has got sleep enough.
\\ hen a person faints, all that is
needed is to lay him down flat on the
floor and he will “come to" in double
quick time. He fainted because the
heart missed a heat, failed for an instant, failed for only once to send the
proper amount of blood to the brain.
If you place the patient in a horizontal position, lay him on his back, it
does not require much force of the
heart to send the blood on a level to
the head ; but if you set a man up, the
blood has to be shot upward to the
head, and this requires much more
force ; yet in nine cuses out of ten if a
person faints aud falls to the floor the
lirst thing done is to run to him and
set him up, or place him on a chair.
In apoplexy, us there is too much
blood in the head, ever one can see
that the best position is to set a man
up, and the blood naturallv tends
downward, us much so as water will
come out of a bottle when turned
upside down, is the cork is out.
If, then, a man is merely asleep, let
him alone, for the face is natural.
If a mail has fainted, lay him flat
on his back, for
his face is deadly

pale.
If

is apoplectic, set him in a
chair, because the face is turgid, swolltHi

a

man

livitl

wifi, ita

avaaus

,.r 1.1_.1

rromtlie sundenuess of the attack and the anparent causelessness of it, the Greeks
connected it in their own minds with
the idea of a stroke of lightning as
coming from the Almighty hand; it
literally means, “A stroke from above.
As instantaneous as the hurling of a
thunderbolt in a clear sky. there comes
a loss of sense, and
feeling, and thought
and motion ; the heart beats, the
lungs
play, but that is all, and soon they
cease forever.
The Romans considered the person to i»e “thunder struck”
or “plauct struck” as if it were of an
>v nat is

apoplexy ?

common, it

and

faster,

returns

blood is sent to the brain so much faster, in such larger quantities, that (n
order to make room for it, the artcrias
have to enlarge themselves ; they increase in size, and in doiag so. press
against the more yielding flaccid veins,
which carry the blood out of the brain,
and thus diminish their size, their
bores ; the result being, that the blood
is not only carried to the arteries of
the brain faster
than is natural or
healthful, but it is prevented from
leaving it as fast as usual: hence, a
double set oi causes of death are set in
operation. Hence, u man may drink
enough brandy or other spirits iu a
few hours or even minutes to bring on
a fatal attack of apoplexy ; this is literally being dead drunk.—Hall’s Journal of Health.
The French Crown Jewels
WHAT TIIKV Allt AN1> WUXKK T1IF.T AllK—
A

One of
writes;
Where

Cl'KIOL’S

unerr-

French

are

the crown

acquaintance.

trank voices, whose cheery
ring we cau never doubt—there are
harsh voices, of whose owners let us beware how we need or ask mercy—there
which charm your
are tender voices,
heart away—there are cold, unsympathetic voices to whose possessors you
could never tell vour secrets. The owners ef souv* bard voices try earnestly to
make them caressing and gentle, but
somehow the naturul quality always
strikes ia some jangle of discord. No
amount of culture can so thorouglily
disgnfse the truth that the first impulse
or the first aeeldeut shall not reveal it;
] and yet in no way I* culture or the want
I of it so quickly indicated as by the
voice. How old colloquialisms betray
the humble origin of many a great man.
He U not the less noble lor having been
born in the humblest of homes; but the
tact he would perhaps be weak enough
to conceal is revealed in the turns of
pronunciation, the simple, old-fashioned
There

are

phrases, which have gone down, or rathup, through life with him. Certain

er

voices soothe

INVKNTOKV.

our

correspondents

ns.

no

matter what is the
and others

| subject of conversation;
I grate on our nerves nml set

our teeth on
edge, even while they call us pet names.
is
the
jewels?
A good voice is one of the best gifts for
question asked at present by some of a
physician, and its cheery, encouragthose people who think that some care
tones help on the patient more than
should betaken of the unrrinv, and ing
a dozen doses of medicine.
that France may yet see brighter days
even if her capital should tali.
The
CoHPiTTNft Interest.—Here is a
p <or Empress was accused of a desire
new rule for
to spirit them away, and, although she
computing interest. It
is so simple and so true that
gave the lie to the calumny by ordermg
every
an inventor, to he tunde and tin? whole
merchant or clerk, should
banker,
collection to he turned over to fienentl po-t it for reference.
By no other
Troelm, so soon as that gentleman was arithmetical
process can the desired
appointed lo the dictatorship of Paris, information lie obtained hv
fotV
-till a lingering fear ol offiiciat rubbery
remained in the mind- of all, and to figures ;
Six per cent.—Multiply
tin- alone must he ascribed the arrest
any given
of Prince** Mntliildc and the sequestra- numtier of dollars
by tiie number of
tion ol her nxtv-iwo trunks at Dieppe.
(lavs of interest disired,
separate the
She was 1 vleased, of course, as soon
right hand figure ami divide bv six ;
as her
seventy-two million !vanes' worth the result is the true interest on
such
of art treasures were discovered to be
number of days at six per cent.
in u iuu imni*
m:i”i urmoii,
Eight per cent.-Multiply any givbin l'ii* |iul>lic was not satisfied. ami so
llio Hoveruur ot Pans lias seen In to en am,»ut by the number of days
upon
anuiiui.ee to hi* fellow-ciitizeu* that the
which it is disired to ascertain the inHank ol Fiance i. not the place of de- terest. and divide
by 43, and the reposit of tliis portion of tlie nation's sult will he the true interest lor ^he
wealth, but that every one may rest as- time
required.
sured that it i* in a sale place, •which,
Ten per cent.—Multiply the same
tor obvious reasons, he declines to disas above and divide
close.’
by 3fi, and the
It would indeed be a rare “treasure result will show the interest at 10
per
(rot e" should Paris be given
up to Moot,’ cent.
and the Herman army would be recom-

pensed financially tor much of its privation and sutlering if it could divide up
this plunder, winch in 171H was estimated at

more

than 23,000,000 Italics.

Money does

not make the man.
The
sometimes has a notion that it
does, but their notion is erroneous
Money is good in itself, almost everybody has a hearty res|>eet lor and apprehension of it; but it will go only so
far and bring only so much. After that
it is powerless, and
goes for nothing.
It w id beget neither brain- for
mail, nor
Ueautv for woman.
It will

world

Formerly the crown jewels were in
charge ol the keeper of the Hard.; Meuble Hot ale. but by a decree of the Nati
oi.fil Constituent Assembly, dated 2tiih
and 27th >lay, and 22d June. 17tt2,
Messrs, Dion, Christiu and Delathe
tt. re
appointed Coiumissuircs ml hoc gift
amt fiinislied to the

impart

no

over which
good sense ran take com“Constituuute' a lorl or
decency rejoice. It mav carry
fl'rtW/fi4*'.,,v“"',lv "f the ridecant royal
.VmPpaitipt't’Wrtu'W'nn aft that the varied
fhi* inventory wnsdivided in classes; climes
can offer, but it
can add not one
the lii st,
stones,
including precious
jot to his moral measurement as a man
under
the
only
designation—generic— or one tittle to hit manliness as a citiot'Crown Diamond*. Of this the first zen. It oltener than
otherwise develops
ol
diamonds
chapter
gives a value
the
follies

ot.Kr. IS.730 «<-3
i lie MT.iii.i rhspUT.
u
peai U.Kr.
I II*- thim I-Iia liter, colored .stone- K I-.
3'0,fil>4
t'lie fourth
iiti'iter, psruros (uluuilt*'t «*) t.5, *34.400
*u'.Kr

these

Among

a

knonw

siugle

and vices of men
weakue-ses,
women.
Early gotten, it makes
quick work. A tool and his money are
soon parted,
is a saving about which

and

there is solid truth.

23.000,137

iliainouil,

a* the Uegent.
is estimated at
twelve millions ol francs. Since 17111
the market value of precious stones in
genet ai i* considered to have tripled
itselt.
there are 3,347 diamond*, 313
pearl*, 23" rubies, 71 topazes, l.Ai
emeralds, 134 sapphire*, 3 amelhvsts,
S Syrian garnets, 3 colored stones not

classified.
i he second categorv of llie inventory
comprises >et* of miscellaneous jewelry
Liruscan, old Human, &c.—rock crystal*.

A writer in the New Y’ork Tribune
-ay-: "To one who knows, it is suprising how little laiih there still is in the
value of newspaper
and still
more

advertising;

surprising that it is claimed that

circulars

are

more

potent than

news-

papers, when the exi erience of all who
have most thoroughly tried both niethode lias satisfied them that circulars

lardy initiate a business transaction of
great magnitude, while die expense

anv
ol

printing

tising

often exceeds that of adverin the most valuable mediums

engraved stones, antique orna- offered by newspapers. Many a busipicture*, ami oilier monument*, ness man is afraid of the expense ol adol art
ami
science all
belonging vertising, and yet w ill pay high rents
to the administration ot
the National for a prominent store to exhibit bis
Museums, and united in one ol the w ares, and put up expensive signs, and
nio.t admirable
gulcei'ie* of the Louvre. seems not to know tbul both are expenThese treasure* are independent ot the sive methods of
advertising.’
fine art collections in the Palace, ami
may possibly tie concealed, in the event
The Dkak Loving Little Wife.—A
ol a sack ol the
city—a most improbable certain gentleman
says he has a dear,
| event, by the wav—but many clte/s u
loving little wife, who is withal an ex(icucce will doubtless perish, or lx; carcellent housekeeper. On her birthday
ried awuv by the victors, a
proceeding
which will only lie an imitation of the she moved her rocking-chair close to
doing* ol the French themselves, when- his side. He was reading.
Site placever they occupied any
foreign capital, ed her dear little hand lovingly towduring the conquest of tlie first Xa|x>- ard his coat collar.
He felt nice all
leou.
He certain|v exacted a kiss.
over.
Dear, sweet, loving creature—au anment*.

>.\luKKJts.—The violent abuse so often
!
She moved her hand up ami
levelled at smokers by those who dis- gel
down his coat sleeve. "Husband.”
like tobacco, and the terrible
warnings
conveyed to them by candid friends of said she. "What, my dear?” "I was
a short career of disease to
he termina- just thinking—"Were you, my love?
I
a i.i.:_i__
ted by death in an agonizing form, it is
only to call attention to any remarks suit of clothes you have on would work
lll.'tlil* ll V wl’ilMlf i #
flit'll
i"i
lo
I lev
i ito a rag-carpet.”—Chutfield Minn.
lieve them fron* the load o* anxiety uuDemocrat.
drr
..

a

■

i,i

which lliev must he
suffering. At a
line meeting of the British Medical As-

sociation

Newcastle, Ur. John Mttrra> presented a paper on “butiff-tiiking.
ami its utility in preventing Urouchittis
and
that

at

Consumption,"
an

__

a

..

....

in whicli he remark*
hahitual smoker seldom or evei
died of consumption, and that the progress of consumption is
frequently arrested by practicing the liabil of snuH'-iukit
ing. Snutf-taking, seems, is not onlv
ol great tt«e in curing catarrh, but is aii
admirable expedient tor
preventing it
altogether. If. ••when on a tourney you
unearthly origin.
experience
a succession of chills, in line
The esseulial nature of apoplexy is
time you may expect an attack of bronan unnatural amount ot blood in the
chitis, an infiltration of pucuinouic or
brain : whatever sends too much blood tubercular
plasma or illucss in some
to the brain
may cause apoplexy ; what other loTtn. each tending to reduce the
ever
of
the
from
blood coming
the power*
life, and, consequently, liable
keeps
brain, darns it up, may cause apoplexy to set up consumption in tms-e predisthat is the kiud of apoplexy which posed." Under these circumstance*, Dr.
Murray
rsconancud* suutf to
seems to come without
auy, apparent be taken strongly
iu libera) pinches. Tobacco,
adequate cause. Tying a cord tightly in lact, is now
strouglv suspected bv
around the ueck, or holding the head •he medical
profession to have been undownwards too long, cau bring on an justly abused
The majority of doctors,
attack of apoplexy, by damming
up Dr. Murray states “when recovering
a
the blood in the brain, aud keeping it •ruin
common cold," will lake suuff
themselves to hasten their recovery.
from returning to the
body.
A sadden mental emotion' can send
—[JEVerg Saturday.
too much blood to the brain ; or tod
Sit John Burgoyne, who brought
great mental excitement does the same the Ex
empress Eugenie over to EngIt
is
the
essential
nature of all
thing
land, ia the head of a very ancient
wines and spirits to send an increased
faintly seated in Bedfordshire since
amount of blood to the brain; hence
the time of Jbon of tiant, Duke of
alcohol is saia to stimulate the braiii.
Lancaster, who confer re. I an estate
The first effect of taking a glass of on tlie family, which
gift be is said to
wine or stronger form of alcuohoi, is have thus versified.
to send the blood there faster than coo*
1. Jolin of Gaunt.
■non, he noe it quickens the circulation ;
Do give and do grant
that gives the red face ; it increases
To Johnny Burgoyne
the activitv of the brain, atld It works
And the heiren of his loin,
faster, ami so does th tongue B it as
Until and world’s rotten.
the bieud gees to the brain faster than Sutton continues to be the
family seat.
■

The Voice.—One of the moot

no

end character
special permanent harm results. But ing indicators of isbreeding
almost the first tiling
is the voice. It
suppose a man keeps on drinking, the
which strikes us in a new

It is a characteristic of females who
have tried reached an indefinite
period
without experience in conjugal life—in
otlic words who are old maids—that

they have

no special and prouounced
ideas of life except a hatred of men and
man.
The milk of human kindness
dries up at 4o, and its place is supplied
by a curdle or composition resembling
Of course
vinegar and other acids.
there are noble exceptions.
Some of
llii- best women that have ever lived, or
are ever likely to, have bceu
isolations,
with a pestiuy as beautiful in itself a»
it wh9 blessed in its results. The exceptions, however, by no means prove the

rule.

Young man, when a lady's reply to
good seu.se and good undersiand[ iiig, displayed perhaps for a whole
j season, is merely—“Fiddle, sir, fiddle,’
your

make up your mind that you have
brought your good commodities to a
bad market. The very beat
thing you
can do is to drive
off, for it “won’t
pay.” Thank your stars you have es-

caped getting swamped, not on a rock,
but in a very soft
though not deep
spot. The worst place for a fiddle is
between a pair of curling, contemptinspired lady lips.

Mr. Sniffers wonders why his neighImr Gushaway concerns himself so
much about his “missing wift.” Sniffers is of the decided
opinion that if
Mrs. S. was to disappear, masterioosly
nr otherwise,
above or below water
mark, be skonMal arouse everybody
ahwot it He even says—The coldhearted brute—that she can di«anovar
any time ahe likes.

^
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akchino to relieve b azaiki.

u

Jlatrirn,

—1T-

N. K. SAWYER.
Special to the World.
London, Oct. 9. There is no dnnbt Kditor and Proprietor.
that ILizainc i» cordially co-operating
with the government at Tours, and lien.
THURSDAY. OCT. 13,1870.
The array at Lvona
Trocha at Paiis.
i- advancing by way of Naucy to relieve
Baz&iuc.
1 wa« the right wing of the army
which had tbp tight with the Baden
EDUCATIONAL.
troops on Thursday.
It i* reported that BtamarekU legraphed to the Italian Government at FlorCouty TMckm* laatiuto
ence in relation to the
The iiMtltute opened Monday forenoon.
lauding of tiaribaldian volunteers and the formation of Present. Professor F. A.
Allen, of Pennan
lialiau legion.
The reply as tele- sylvania.
Corthell. of
Superintendent
graphed bv the Italian government, disa- : W
ashington County. Mr. Saverv. our Suvow-all official responsibility for tbe
lierintendent. and about 30 teachers. Of
actum of individual subjects.
The World's Osteud correspondent the teacher* present in the morning, a
states that the North German
govern- good share were males. Prof. Allen adment has i-sued an order that all foreigndressed the class for half an hour in an
ers I on nd iu arm- against Germany are
off-hand agreeable manner, gaining and
to U- put to death.
Krtaliatorv order*
holding the atteution of all. He told the
will la- issued from Paiis and Tours.
class that the Institute would he what they
CArTCRKD BALLOONS.
made it. and urged on all the imporLondon, Oct. 10. Balloons are con- tance of throwing off all reserve, and takstant!) leaving Paris. Tin1) are closely ing hold ot the work before them in ear.
watched tor miles by Prussian hussar*.
nest.
In the afternoon, when they should
Two balloon* containing a great deal
of official correspondence, have recently have a room batter fitted for the purpose
for which they meet, he hoped to see all
been captured by the Prussians.

tow-king

the clasa In

Till rRl'SSIANS

order.

The general remarks of Prof. Allen were
Maedon
and on Rimbcrian Hill near Sevres. excellent, evidencing a thorough acquaintWhen completed the Prussian* will ance of his business and broad views on
command Antruil. Passv. Greville and education.
other parts of the west and southwest of
He
announced that the programme
Pari-.

pushing their work*

are

TERRITORIAL

near

would be

CESSIONS.

In the afternoon Mr. Corthell

The Tour* government is beginuing
to prepare its- puhlis mind through the
■nwliiiRi of tlic press for tlie cession of
fTench territory to Germany. LaLiberte
consent* to a slight
rectification of the
frontier near Wissemberg.
Heavy gnus arc being brought to tiear
The Iminhardmeut
U]«>n Pfalzbourg.
will soon he n|icued.
nrr

hirim

the class
Allen

ed by giving
write

interview with tlie Austrian
Sunday noon, which i- said

! in** worn*

him

un

presents a

spectacle of two

i

forgetting their differences to
-land the invader, w ho expected

w

ith

r

tireurs arrived here to-dav "from Mai
llies. They are composed of geutleme 1
from the South of Fram e. They carry
am ei.ai ,.

J

haklks.

Prince

Frederick Charles is ill wit j
typhus fe\;er, aud has heeu obliged to leav >
the army. It is said he is now at Ferri
eres.

dispatches from Maint- non. Malesherbe
l.agaangc and Chartres announce th t
presence of the Prussians in those place*
Se* era! encounters have taken place a 1

Orem.
The Franee tircur* have captured gaea L
quantities of cattle lately taken from th
people by the Prussians'in their rainistl
ions.
Gen. Bourhaki is expected at Tours.
Tours. Oct. 10.
■

battle

imminent near Toury. The Prussian
returned there in force and the Frenrl ,
have sent a considerable army to mee
them.
Tours is full of volunteers and con
scripts from the south of France.
It is reporied t£at Gambetta. who i
charged with the Ministry of War. is dis
playing great activity aud energy in hi 1
is

department.

The journals of Oiieanist or legitimis :
proclivities condemn the adjournment o r
the elections, while the other journals ap

the
All the papers eulogize the courage am
enterprise of M. Gambetta iu leaving th<
capital as he did.
measure.

a

SPEECH PROM GARIBALDI.

Garibaldi made

speech yesterday t< ,
assembled around the capital
a

the crowd
which be eulogized the volunteers am 1
expressed his belief la the approachIni
redemption of France from the invader
He wore the Garibaldian costume and hai
and looks quite healthy, though not stur
dy. In a subsequent address to the National Guard at lours, he said he waa u
command all the voiu uleers iu the Frend
service.
in

preseducate the

the

s|natkers. only state in a general
of the points made.

man-

ner some

Professor Allen gave the closing lecture.
He discussed the subject of schools and
school systems, their past and preseat his-

tory.—needs and aims, so thoroughly and
so
elalsirately. that no report can be made
of

w

hat

isfactory

said that would he at all satunless the whole was given. The

w as

be a

practical man. and
teaching shall be of that
is ail easy aud graceful

seems to

he aims that hicharacter.

He

speaker, and

eaves

w

much of anecdote

into his addresses

dice

incident,

so

by

way of
illustration, that the attention of the audi*
or

is held throughout,
SECOND DAT.

VKKsCILLKS BELIEVED PBOM TBIBITE.
Loud >n. Oct. 10. King William has relieved Versailles from the payment of 400,fioO of which had been levied by the Prassians.
The Prussians burned the village ol
Ablisas punishment for the betrayal bj
some of the ia habitants of a nqnad of Prussians on the aight of the 7th.
A young ama la Gantioer haa got rid ol
foor yards of taae worm, aad facia better.

until the law would make the

■triking
■triking

teacher

penalty

It should be divided into

periods, the perceptive and the reaaoning. or the How aud the Why periods.—
First, scholars should he taught how
and then after
aiirnuU'liot

do,

the faculties have become

miatiiesul

Rules should

to

never

ttiu

Puaaiiiia

win-

he committed to mem-

ory. but should be deduced upon the
blackboard hv the teacher, and then by
the scholar, till he make* the principle his

Facility

own.

aud

rapidity

should be in-

sisted upon, and should be

acquires! by

practis-e.
Prof.

Allen

took

up

the

subject

of

Grammar,

lie would take the Grammar
<mt sif the District Schools, and have it
taught ouly in the High Schools and Acadetnies. By its early study in the District
Schools a distaste is acquired, and in after
years
what

long time is required to unlearn
they had learned so badly; they
be taught to love what they once

a

either Adjective or Adverbial
elements.
Under Oral Instruction in
Grammar he would embrace the 1st, 2d
and 3d reading classes; he would then leech
them to construct sentences and collect
ungrammatical sentences for criticism.—
Reading should be taught by words and
not by learning the letters.—words always convey ideas, letters never do.
tences

The session opened by calling the toll
of the claea. and this was done by calling

Had the weather been

on

have

Victoria

a

third of

has been
was

but

Though

century.

a

long, she is
Afty on the 34tli

of last

of the recent

reign

old.

not

so

her

as

she

May.

Asa Lowell.

favorable

pears.
AIox

from 1154 to 11W» ami died

in the 35 year of his reign.
Henry III., who Itegan to
and died in 1271.

reign

thirty-tilth

Rev. I>r.

year

t<»

Elizabeth,

who

March 11X13. reigning

ascended

’An

more

wsnl

reign

since the conquest, or tltuo*t
59 years.

ready

rial.

reign as long a*
grandfather George III., reigned. *he
would be sovereign over the llriti*b empire till the autumn of lv.si, or more than

an\

w-.uM

ea-4

and

!>«•

being aufurther inquired

was

remarked that

custom

uf jieace. as It gale
sttlr. or refer their

to

Judge Dickinson

remarked

that

he would not change the custom of hat ing
the “docket" railed, and so the clerk pps
cexled to call it.

Foreman. 1.other I.urd. >urry : Deo. II.
Brown. Ellsworth; K/.ra Dodge. Bluehill;
I'liomas V. Da\ iilsou. Bin k-|s*rt ; Elhriilge

Letter from Boetoa-

D-Durgain. Sedgwick;

ltostouoct. lull 1870

Deo. il.

Dority.

Urooklin. Samuel Eaton. Jr.. I leer I -le;
YV. Fi-ke. Ellsworth; Emery
,\1.

tiro.

Ac.

best Bt-uns

bo-t

:

falling

strew

wiiif

Apples.
Kldridge

r

J.

t

orn :
It

vim

3

var.

I

It

Foreman.

kiln!*;

ous

I

General business is brisk, and our merchants are liegiiming to reap their annual
fall harvest.

1

I Yiarles
■
....
iiesisiui.
Brew-ter. Orland; William J. Burrlll. Orland;Deo. A. t.Tark. Douldsboro; Thur—

ton

O.

Ikmglass.

ereui. t

Kepubliran Convention,

A. Faruham.

of the peraL
lartties of which was the presence and active labors of female delegates. There is
one

lluie doubt but that Claflin will be re-elected. Ihoogh the extreme wing of the party
will work and vote dead against him. Hon.
Samuel

Hooper

baa been

Congress for the
district.
Wendfll

rehuwlnalod for
Fourth Congressional

Phillips

announces

Ills

Intention of taking the stump for thr fall
U is not a little cqrious that
the women's rights women, whose cham-

campaign.

pion he has been heretofore, declare their
Intention of opposing Mr. Phillips. He
will poll a respectable vole, notwithstanding thin. The Democrats hold their Stale

aaiuoab*.

From n review of seventeen of the thir.
ty-fonr railroads oi this State. I gather
the fallowing Diets and figures.- These
roads are the

principal

In the State,
and represent a paid-up capital stock of
$76,943,821 of the total paid up of 9*3,977,
ones

van ;

Bluehill: Jefferson Dev-

astine: William D.

Moody

A. Foster.

Emery.

Sulli-

Amherst; Samuel

Buek«|s>rt; Stephen

Drindle.

Brooktville; and Hubert Derrv. Jr.. Ellworth.
sMsinii

IKAVkUsK Jt kt.

Foreman, John D. Kichajd*. Ellsworth;
Benj. M. Higgins, Eden; Elijah I.. Heath.
Penobscot; Joshua H. Jordan. Ellsworth ;

transportation will, ills thought,

enable the owners to compete successfully
with the Vermont quarries.

Tlie (Juarry referred to iu the atiove
paragraph. as having been purchased and
sold by Mr. Wiswell. D situated on the
North Easterly side of the town of Deer

jiwi /ear

from all sources, an Income of
$*2,8*5,555;
or the total earnings of all roads, $24,539,.
722.
They paid in expenses and interest,

B>
to*

*.

<

$17,1X3.003, oi a total expenditure of $18,.
388,424. They paid an average dividend
of *64-100 per cent on

$66,943,821 represented.

$51,099,730 of the
The earnings of

the Vt. and Mass, road are $567,568, while
the expenses are $646,003. This is the

only

road so for

behind- The Hartford 4

New Haven road pays the largest dividend
—14 per cent. lu stock is worth 218 in
the market (par 100.; The Boston 4 Al-

is what

prized

l*,..»t

It

ble is of

J.

B.

Phipiiian

*

\r«

B. Brown, belonging in South Boston,
suddenly disappeared, and his clothes and
watch being found la a
bathing house. It
was supposed he had
gone la to swim and
was drswned, or had committed suicide.
A continued search for his body,
however,
Was unsuccessful, and his friends had
giv,
an him up, when last week, a
Maaaachuwho knew him well, met Brown
In St. Pan), Mlnneaou.
Brown evaded his old acquaintance, «p$
Ml St. Paul. His conduct Is
able.

swHgw-.-^mf"

—The

place
day.

at

Mineral
his

of ex-«iov.

Cony

took

late residence at noon of Fri-

There was a

large

Izens in attendance.
sisted of singing,

concourse

The

reading

of clt-

services conthe scriptures

and a prayer. The Rev. Mr.
McKenzie, of
Cambridge, hit former pastor,
at his own request.

officiated,

No

eulogy

was

pro-

nounced. Among the prominent persona
peesent were Senators Hamlin and Morrill, Speaker Blaine, Hons. Nathan Farwell and

E..

Joseph Farwell;
Rockland,
Damariscotta, G. p.

W. Stetson of

of

piece

Sqiu-li;
union*;

K.

;

*i

•

•at*;

;

1 var.

barley;

|M-a*

;

2

var.

bean*;

btn-kwheat;

•

2

ranb*

;

:l

*

squash***
apple*.

grown

on

1

2

vine;

M

Gen.

—

Pi|»er

\

Mrs.

J.

McPabe

Turner

II.

rug; 1 jar butter.
S. B. Warren

plow
\

2

pear.

Mr*. A. W. Gott Bucksport—1 knit quilt.
Allen Curtis Buck*iiort—is yds. wool

doth;

1

jar

butter.

Tims. B. Dexter Dedham—Corn 00
bu-h. ears 1-2 gore,
E. L. Butker Bucksport—carrot-.
Mi** Mercy Varnum Bucksport—bed
Mrs. R. c. Devereaux Dedham—3
prs.
Mis* Jane Gross

Bucksport—Moss C

ot-

tage.
A- O. Burrell Dedham :—1 bushel winter
apples; 1 bushel fall apples; tt parstieps;
18 var. of apples; M var. pot aloe- ; « blood

beet-; 7 white

carrot*.

K. B- Stover
Mrs. J. H.

Buck-port—medicine cbe-t.
Howes Bucksport— bed

spread.
Miss

Emma

Karnhaiu

table mats.
M m. H ill lams

Bucksport—7

Bucksport—|H>latoes;

garm t chili beans.
Mrs. K. Clements,

Ellsworth,—1 jar

butter.

Noah Doane, Bucksport—I Jar
1

butter,

quilt.

Mrs. X. A. Davis, Bucksport—2 Dollets.
Capt. J. G. Stover, Bucksport—1 yarn
rug 9 by 6 ft.
Miss C. A. Soper, Orlaod—Hair Wreath.
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, Bucksport—I rag
rug.
Mrs, E. Handy, Bucksport—yarn car-

peting.
Mrs. Bessie

Hopkins, Orlaud—2

rag

rugs.

Stephen Bennet, Bucksport—1 squash.
G. E. Atkina, Levant—10 varieties Summer Apples, 15 varieties Fall Apples, 15

Sewell of Oldtown, and Abner Coburn of
Skowhegan. A large procession followed varieties Winter Apples. 6 var.
pears, 6
the body to the grave.
var. Grape*.
Mrs. Cbaa. Devereaux, Bucksport—1
At Saratogo a boy stood on the railroad
rug.
rsg
track la order to make the
engineer blow
J. H. Swsaey Bucksport—3 var. apples.
Me whittle. The lightning express make
twins of die nichln la a
Miss Nettle Mooney Bucksport—worstvery aooa maned wreath.
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The State Fair

marc

BucksjMirt —-Herd

heaver
cow

h

ninithi

and

.»r.

V

'I

Lewi* Orland, y earling bull
U t lenient* Bucksport, oxen for
ing 4 yr bull.

J

sow

ntn.-s of
matc hed pairs —but

In.rsf-—liifiifling

yroxen;

and pigs.

no

in.

minder

Fire, Marine.

:

hiding

entered !• «r tin- Independent trials ..i
-pi.
At the State Fair held In Portland
It. :
there were hut 193 entries of horses. 1.
u.-r
at tin.* Fair, .*’>*;.* riitri.-s of ne:> t
k
sh.-. p swme and
heifer
poultry, against i;.o l:,
Lady May’ Ayrshire yearling! the same
department at the late exhibit, m.
heifer “Lilly" Jersey calf heifer “Kitty
This number was elassed as follows Shor
Clover;” 1 stag; 1 2 yr heifer.
Horns, 07;
Ihvons, 32; Ayrshire-. pj;
George A. Kldridge, yeai ling lieiter, Hereford*, 41 ; Jerseys, '7, tirades,
1
working
oxen.
Oil; working steers, go.
yk yearling steers; yk 2 year steers.
sheep,
137
42;
embraeing
and
animuls,
P. S- Lowell Bucksport, 2 yr colt.
swine
in the single department 1.1
Geo. W. Kmertoii Bucksport, yt>k*. roifr* agricultural
Implements alone, did th.
main street
liurai Portland exceed that held her
for ituriplme.
the I
entries being I2S agaiust 57.
A! the .stale *
P- J McAlister, cow.
llou-e the exhibition exceeded that at l e
Hutu* IS. Clement* KUsworth, breeding
MUM.
City Hall in Portland two years a •*., the ELLSWORTH.
inare and colt.
entries at the latter
722 while
numbering
John Jardau KUsworth. Jersey bull 1 yr in the former instance they reached 757
a. d th*ll‘“ Mlawin*
display was the result of no soold.
rnip.in.c* Ik-jin-,
licitation, which was not the case at PortJames L. Sauuders, North Bluehill
ion!
There the merchants and manufacur. rs were invited to
Herd ot 7 ; 2 cow*. 1 A yr. heifer, 2 two yr
contribute to th**
)
Fair; here the exhibition Was made up or
heifers, 1 yearling, yearling bull; breedarticles of actual coutributors ami
producing mare and colt.
ers, without apeeial solicitation.
And we
Joseph i iliock, Bucksport—Town team venture the assertion that no ui* re attractive
or
well
steer team, yk 3 yr. steers.
arranged Fair has ever
been held in Maine, in
...
i.
* uuiiiiw oonucu,
uuexsport—y X a )r ; the* exhibitions of the Stale
u ullunil
Agi
tt A.NiiOK MK
steers; yearling colt.
Society, than tii.it *if the prevent >e:ir.
K. M. Colton, Orlaiul—town team.
Kvery department wa* well represented
A
liability ,, J.iU- J1.5*7-*.
of fruit* ami vegetables
B. F. Barsett, Orrmglou—steer team; ! that
being unusui
full ami interesting.
ally
Sherman Steel works.
M 1LLIAM M. Dll.VERY, p,
John King, Onmgton—yk steers for
1 bat was a very grim timuoi- *>f tin:
R U. FI LEER. Secretary.
drawing; brucdiug mare and colt; ;t yr j
il-acou who remarked to Ins uewlv- \V. A. IX 11.1
colt,
VEK, J. F. i>l'l>L1.V
H

Partridge Orland. \ k 4 yr oxen.
Frank Buck Orland, —Herd of 7 ; Ayrshire bull ••Cherry Stone,” Ayrshire 2 yr
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reeding

Lldridge Bucksport.

oxen

.1

potato*-*.

di-h

K-i|..

Fair l**7"
1

1

r-

in

1

J.

<

titl'*!.
lit

J

«...

iu Mi*
hi t

,ri

l'liey have
1 ■ ■

ale

.*.

yearling

Perforated

Bueksport—l

k

crab

grapes.
Mi#* *\uuu Hall ilucknport—Wax flow-

old—l *af

fat mi ig.

t-,

•-

I’

••

relate

*•

auju.u

I tin*

l.-r

-t.,|

...

wall ,ur*o„. .,.,*1

at *»«".ai-I,
III I'I V

bal-

paling

lub bold tie-ir in
ringweek- tor d:-eUSsiug ot-ll-n

o

•t

Hewey Bucksport. yr colt
W.
IL wev
Bucksport. matched

Win. W.

hybrid

Bucktport—1

> rs

County

yearling heifer.
plow ing. discipline

y ds fulled cloth sptiu and woven
HO years of age.

F.

Lutriea

1 row,

rug.

N.

12

alter

..

Saunders
“l lipp« rOrland,
Joseph
Mower, calf grade Ayrshire
Alfred L. Smith Bucksport.
Herd of l'b

flowers; wax fruit.
Job it Grant Buck *|»«rt—basket winter
apples; com.
Mrs. S. A. Karnham Bu<‘k*p*>rt—l rag
Mrs.

•«I

•mi-

steers.

Prosy.

(‘hair; 7
by a lady

#*\
»

;t

Andrew

i» *;

—

ar

of

ling heifer.
Vbr»rn Lowell

var.

W

KMridgr—cranberries.

Win.

Mr*. Jo*. Till.H k Hm ksport
1 quilt.
K. H. Gould Bin -k.sport—‘J ruta baga*
weight b2 lb*.
Wiii. H
Kldridgc lhiek*|M*rt —1 hu*hel
winter w h* at; 1 bushel rye.
Horace Snow Buck*|»ort—2 v
S. B. Warren Bm*k*|H»rt

N

hurst

M

.*»

li

I

*M‘,Q

Binksport

Faraham

John 11. Mark* >»-dgwick,
and colt.

Kent Biirk»|M»rt—1 quilt.
k*|n»rt—aqitash raised

!.. Heath Verona

;

t’.,

pc*
«
icumber*

Irea-mv

file
t

i.*

—

List

Beeves Bin

00 1-2 lbs ; onions.
Kufu*
Buck

melon*, yellow

c\e«i bean*

I

W.

eunillllMT*

Mr*, s.
John

isne* ;

‘'4,"’:

Jiuhm'-v
1**;1 it!v«*n

11 *"

,.

•»!tf»ICKK1>-Th*( noik.

He-

nearly

wa-«o

it, m
vie*

to

rotm-tiHMK J’.a*

4

1
1

r

,<
o

.»• •

Were

Hales the .ccomJ.

of the butter

money in the
bills.

tomatoes;

;

*-j

til*
UH

..|

""

imineUiafriv at
i>f (hi*
an i' w it

Y

»

(town, awl Mr-. Unfits ( l.im-uts the
oml do. >o mueli tor tie fair,
only let
adtl that it paid cxpeii-e. ami tle n-

a«

.i water
k

Mi** Lottie

var.

ri

lots

2

miimani

u

;

ti* af

anced that the committee were in doubt to
whom to award tin-premium, but the l-i
premium wa-awarded to Mr-. Henry Me

brown bread.

mu»k

«»

apples.

var

Lowell. lluck*port
l bushel winter apple* ;
lghu*h tail apple*; g.irnet
chiii and early ro*c polalot *.
S.

Marrow

eitrou* ;

Mat

;

j

*«ju.i*h.

ni

<lull:—Toma-

#•

popcorn

;

turnip*

brail*

j

var

one

citron*;

12

*ori»; D*-an*

Squash;

on

marrow
*

quality

blood beet*; 7 squashes
vine; 7 lots Indian corn,

parsiieps; 2

one

of potato*

var.

<

on

s *
abbng* *; 12 ruta baga*; *»
-trap leaf turnip* ; .1 kohl rabi* ; 1»* turnip
l*#H*t*; 10 cucumber*; 2 trace* corn; A var.

potato***

*••Hashes; 2 ols onion*; 7

mar

fruit; and F.

of

repellant.

;

vai

B. V. Pluh:—2 Mammoth

v

Hubbard

knit drawers.

Boston,
cities, comprising
from

l

itu>

i;—..

in bn

*.

■'"■"-II.,-

,

II,..,r

..

Unit

...

;

OM<.„

••

N

di-pl.o

casiincre.

■*

cranbei rie*

.sr

Watermelons. .1 Mu*k M* !«»u*.

j

pense.
A large number of

people

B Hamburg grapes,

Farmers club Orland—7 turban and

>qua*ln‘s variTurban Squash#**; * rn;

.1

spread.

ed.

Bflam MSamauAJiCB aocotnrruD von.
In July last a young man, named Wm.

ters

(I,

m

"iu«l

i etcr Met i,iv\ |i took the I-t
premium for
the tie-t di-play of farm
product-. I >. I-'
Maddock- tlie -e.'oml
Heuj. >iuiu)ons
took the tir-t premium for the fe -l

IV F.merson. Orland F’s club— 2 clus-

A

tf0‘* 1J °*'a*rv

or ji uauL

"

..

•*.

...

j

i»:>...

",■

.UOI

‘"V
!J',i ",lari’unlcr

tlx

good as well could tie.
pies was goml, a- was that of eranberrteT
'Ir. Hate-made an entrv of
grape- tor
w hieh lie took a
premium. I'lic entries. in
all numbered Is.’,.

ap-

\ i:

......

were

corn

11u

H \ V « H K.
1 oiiri
mt ,1,(11,.
lu|>
Oc:
it ijj;;
l p*>n the ! *n*«
•*,; ,,,
t.nn

«i>o„-U,|,.

1 here Were (ill entries of
potato,-,. and
exhibition, .. It. Madox, presented

oi

tl‘

•r»,

line,

*,*h*

toe \„...

^

|n;'u

Ill),
-1

the

Maddox exhibiting

hum \n w

DW‘I Mf

Two]:

There

>

,1 Mt

«

»

I I...
"1 I

'"V i

*«■'

Tylers
quite a
was not
large enough.
running the length of the room

on

r
„
III

t“Wi*

'■>>

k

if,,.,,?;.

I i„„|

of 1,1,

society.

is 10x30 feet,

I twenty seven kinds.
t,ic..,fs.|m,.h. |». F.

|
I

the

,l
lnn"4
1.

*

folio*.„

„■
■

Ni-fk .111,1

shall Succeed.

my more credit for the amount

on

club —I Jar

*

joined

we

llle-e articles do credit t.. the
-kill of tie
ladies of North Kll-wortli. awell
-to
their industry

butter,

sweet

U

Squash*--.

Apple*;.')

of

dark color, some of it beautifully variegated, and susceptible qf a high
polish. Being softer than most kinds of
marble. It can be wrought at much less exa

Iw-an*.

sample trace, bushel winter
hubhard squashes, lollis honey

»;

row

var.

f'lttl.

Marrow

10 pumpkin*.

rent antiqw—a highly
marble, and an entirely different

a

A

I

U

lub:—‘3

L*

tj

is called

article from the white marble of Vermont,
and more valuable. The Deer Isle mar-

club—2

failure, but
demonstrated

stretched lengthwise of the
hall, tour of them, and tiles,, contained the
articles of domestic manufacture.
All

(Mittci.

F’s

n.-.l corner
Miitooti

-o„ie

were

By James A. Ginn Orland F’s club—1-2

grown

'squa*h:

ers,

about one hundred and
forty rods on the
shore of the Reach, and back from one. to
one and a half miles hi one solid mass.
It

var

Mr* .1. A. Ginn. Orland F

wax

water

1

corn.

Bucksport

that

The

a

or

Itcftnuiinr

the Into IV.,cl -,...ir

tables, than it I- for the
quality of the ..nicies raised by onr farmers.
Then, there

Bucksport—2

IlueliI jm

Fldridge,

sweet

var

ple*.

Asaph S. Ixiwell. Burksport; Augustus N.
Miss 1C.
B. Trott Orlarul—worsted
OsgiKHi, Bluehill; Jesse Stinson, I*eer wreath; infant’s s*>rk«.
Isle; A. C. Savage, Mt. Desert; Daniel S.
Mrs. j. a. Whit mure Buck sport—frosted
Springer, Hancock; John F. Sopert Or- eake.
land ; Prwitiaa Hich. Surry; John HobMns.
L T. Dorr ltu<kv]>ort—potato«*s; ciicuinDeer Isle; and William M. Young. Ij- ber*.
mofaie.
Miss P. M. Ames Bucksport—boqiwt
The Bangor H'ki</ is infomied that Arno
Wiswell. Karp, of Ellsworth. lias recently
purchased a valuable marble quarry at
Di-er Isle, which he ha< siuce sold to Boston parties at a handsome
profit. The
marble is said to he equal if mil
superior
to that of Vermont. Jnd the faellltle- of

"t

of

acre corn

It. II. S. Itri.lif... It V flub:—till
Ap| ->» J »»r ; nlnt.-r Apple.; • arly K.
Potato*; |wa Be»n*:vellow eyed Bean*;
»’• M irrow
**qua*h.

..

Politics are grtting quite lively just now.
Gov. Claflln has beeu renominated by the

Hf»oflbnl.

J. O.

I

*’ar

Allen. Sedgwick-

M.

Isaac

Kmerson.

might be

lo Mil

held

some

,,,

Ibllam,I-W1
*he

WJ-.

shorter ones were all well loaded down with fruit,
vegetables.grains.
Ac.
Hut the exhibition is not
deserving

na-

Bucksport—specimen

PlurlH*

I-re«|

Bcan«.

H

‘l var.

B. F.

3\ar.of |op torn; sweet
Tomatoes ♦* Pabbag*-* ; lA

Boll, D'Jidd-lmrn; Umia iiicliardsow. |
Treinont; Thomas D. Saunders, Orland;
FlKST TKAVKKsr. .It KY.

the

with

var

now see

tables

pieces rag carpeting.
Ivory Grant. Bucksport—0 oil painting*
a water color
paiutiugs. 41 engraving*.
James Finery Bucksport— 28 oil paintings by himself, 2 pencil drawing*. 1 engraving.

of

var.

S.

which

steel bars

penmanship.
Mrs.

contributors.

small that

i1 ujfr

To tile (.'oiniilluionerg of ,j.,.
<■,
Ilo- un.|(T..,lsot'.t lull
IU.
1-|..
l („„nt,
Ilo- public convenience
rmin.,
pnv.,10 vvny be lai.l onl *,

think it would

hut it

room

Bucksport—a

King.

lit
so

I he Hall at

basket*.
Jr., F.ilsworth— cranberries.

Joy

D.

tatoes

ond coal of green fir the season
Our
Common would give the Illusion that it
waa spring tlo|e. were It not for the showleaves,

II. N.
J.

2

Drindle. Uronk-i ille; Eiislia D. llutehiiis.
1 jar butter; 10 var. apple*; J mu-k
Penobscot: Elien I.. Higgins. Kden; Daniel melons; t* mangold wurt/.-l; Inan- 1
l/cland. Trenton; Deo. YV. Parker. Buck— j bushel ; |wa* 1 bushel ; H ear* sweet e«*rii.
|«»rt; llenry It. Bohliiiis. t'.istme; Aaron
By S. Ar*\ H K. Pluh:-—.‘I turban

of

K*ra I ’age,

they

•s

culture 2 varieties.

Peas

The fall weather L* upon u>. The day s
any nights are cool,—the latter liciug more
or less frosty.
Uaio ha. come in plenty,
and the withered fields have pat on a sec-

ers

Dedham—popcorn.

trono

B> J. K.

l.USI> Jt ICY.

a

*

I Squ:i*hes;

immemo-

this

II. K. Club:—Best

ba-ket Butter; Klee Corn.
11} S. B. Warren It F. Club:—ft

of

Ids

on

of time

custom

a

tile interest

ca*e-.

"multitude ofda\.”

1UK WKSTIICK BIS1.VSSS.

it

good

life lie enlarged to

if

lo-day.

lime for parties

Should yueen Victoris

May her

ua*

in

was

her

sovereign.

a»kt'd

for trial

answer

four month*

a

a*

swered in the negative, lie
if there w a* any law in tin* county against
try ing rase- the tirst day of the term. The

England

and

and

w»»

The Jud&fe

in

over

36 year* from this time.
she is an excelleut woman,

wa*

read

Lord of Surry,

var.

was

buck, thinking it

llarrimati. Orland—grape* open

Hlodget. Bucksport—cast

might

-iitee success is assured,
some s or io more
have

Potatoes; Potatoes l.arnct ] picci
Fr'ink Buck Orland. F’s club- white
Chili; Potatoes Karl)
"bite; Potatoes
rice bean* ; selva bean* barley Norway anil
I var ; Kuta Bnga«; Mangold WnrtK-l;
oats, marrow fit pen*; 1.1 var poti Pumpkins;
Squashes; I jar Butter: 1 potato
3 var;

|>r«»«nt. Mr. Wt«w»dl suggested that the reading of the •‘Doekef*
!>«• po*t|ioiiH until 11►-morrow morning. [

than .V> year*
35 years.

of all the monareh« of

them hi*

the Bar

George II. reigned nearly
George III., who began to rrlgn in 170».
and ceased In 1*20.—having bad the longest

Prayer by

!»y tin- Clerk, the Judge
charge. They retired

for

By J.m. miock
Bari*-) ; best Oats;

of the Grand

name*

The UMial number f»f the iiiemtmr*

the

iliiul

'Die

s>f Beans: t

I var.

only

membership

on the vine.
A. C. Burrell. Dedham—M
pumpkins.
H I*. Burrell,

and crowbars.
Mrv Moses II.de. F.ilsworth—4
tive wines.

some

there were

pota-

Geo.

Ct’pl

not lie successful. fur onr
immhcrs W ere
few, only altotit30 before the fair: and

Henry Partridge. Orland F’s club—I jar
butter: <» squashes; l trace corn.
.1 S. ( ••mlon. Orland F’s club—*il varieIVa«; Pota- i
ties potatoes. 2 squashes.

raised in lStW.

toes

foreman.

years.
Vns-om1

Tenney.

made choice of Luther

tifty-Ar*t year
of his reign, the third iougest in England.
Henry V. reigned about forty year-.
Henry VIII.. reigned almost thirty-eight

in

Com;

McCaslln, Surry—1 peck

•Joab

why

reasons

toes

and

administered

Edward III., died in the

yueen

very

Juror* were called, and after the oath

reign.

fkrnno

vote

llit* Court n*rt at 10 o'clock.

year of his
reign—the longest reigu but one known iu
England since the conquest (lOtki.)
of hi*

a

of apples,

var

Mrs. A. McCaslln, Surry—1 rag rug.
•L C. Fldridge,
Bucksport -sweet

of Bean-; I
Barley, and 1

Best crop- one acre Oat-.
Wheat; Best 4 heads Celery: Bc-t ti ln-.nl-

Dickinson. Jiiko.. Pkkmdixo.

iu 1216.

in the .VUh

Edward 1.. died in the

indicate*

bad

Bucksport—3

cranberries. 2 traces corn, onions. ;» var
potatoes
oats, beets.

acre

Republican gain*. The Re- Cabbage; Bc*t ti Squashes ; Bc-t 0 PumpSweet Corn.
publican majority i* relatively much larg- kins: 1 |>eek Pears;
Seth V Kent for B. F. < lub:—XI
lty
er than la-t year.
var.
Potatoes; Best ti Squa-he»; Best ti
Pumpkins; Kola Bags- Mangold Wurt/el;
Snprema Judicial Court
Orange Mangold Wurt/el: Corn; sweet
light

The British sovereigns began with James
I.in 1003.
Henry I. son of William the conqueror
reigned from 1100 to 1135. 35 years.
Henry II., the first of the planlagaiict

kings reigned

of the roads but

state

ami the

(IihkI.

severe

Patchwork i^uilt: Best 1-3

North Ellsworth Fair

I lie North KU*worth
Farmer's ('lull held
tlu ir first exhibition at
Tyler's Hall t|„.
-Tth ami Sfith tilt, ami it was
judged In
thos,' present to lie a -un-ess.
There were

cushion.

of the

account

Philadelphia. Oct. 11th.
The Republican* have elected Represen- a* by some was done, the fair could not
with those held at Kllsworth
tative* to Congees* in the 3d. 4th. 5»h !«h. compete
The first two days the Hall containing the
10th. 13th. 13th. 13th. 33d. £4.1 anil 34th
produce etc. was quite well tilled hut on
District*.
The Democratic candidate., tjic third, last day while about *is hundred

an

Each number responded with a sentiment, original
or selected.
Urn defect of this exercise
was, that the ngtwm were altered in so
low atone of voice that hot few could
*■ CMo°- nonnty. Os., Is ref
hear. Each tanehsr who waa guilty at portsd to have recently shouted herself to
death under eneeesive
tins inexcusable breach af eehoet tales,
would reprimand Me or her scholars if
guilty of alike lAaai,
the number of each scholar.

rain.

Tuesday

many more would have been
present, but under every favorable In-uinstanee ami using every means to surceed

i-knnstlvania.

as

arc

EvntDfo.

from

doubtless

bany pays dividend of 10 per cent on a New York and other
paid-up capital of $18,695,002, and the capitalists, practical marble workers, and
hated. The number of classes hi our
market value of lu stock is 149,
(par 100.) men of science, have visited the locality
schools should be greatly reduced. One The
roads are all in a prosperous condiduring the past season. All. we underhalf in most schools, two-thirds in many:
tion, having asseu of 12,383.6)4, being || stand.
concur in the opinion of its great
there should be ouly oue class in Grampercent of their cost. There have been value, and should It
prove equal to their
Grammar four new roads
mar. only two in Arithmetic.
opened this year adding 4 anticipations, no
quarry iu this country
is an abstract study and is composed of
per. cent, to our milage, or 150 miles, and can
compete with it. The Marble can be
abstract qualities: hence a scholar should
costing $4,303,541. There are the New quarried and transported to Boston or New
not study it till be has received some menLondon, Northern, the Boston, Clinton 4 York at less
expense than the mere cost of
tal discipline. The Grammar should be
Fitchburg, the Hanover Branch, and the transportation front the Vermont quarries,
used ouly as a book of reference. ParsMa sAeld 4 Framingham It. K. There are to either of those
cities.
ing has U> do with words. It changes also building, the Boston, Barre 4 GardA Company has been organized in Bosand teaches us the right form. Analysis
ner road, and a portion of the
Boston, ton. and we understand operations have
enables us to understand the thoughts of Hartford 4 Brie
toad, hitherto uncomplet- already commenced.
the author; all the modifications of senmu-t

Itoned

hetvy as that for
ffleer of the law.
The next question, was. "how shall
whispering be prevented." l*rofcssor Allen
spoke to this, taking the ground that it elected in the 14th and 34*t Districts.
The were upon the Park the ball remained
could not and should not be prevented,
almost unvisited. The display of produce
other District* not heard from.
and It is a piece of cruelty to undertake h.
etc. evinces on the part of a few a deep
NKW jF.Ksr.r.
Hon. Eugene Ilale was then railed upon
interest in the material growth and profor remark*. He spoke of the Common
Oct. 11th.
gress of Hancock County. The following
School System, anti of the great work asRepublican* gained largely in municipal Is a list of premiums awarded etc;—
signed to the ts-acher. His remarks were return*
Hucksport Farmers Clubby Ivory Grant:
to-day, and «ill probably have
emrnesr and pointed, ami were well re—14 varieties of Potatoes; 7 varieties of
3.000 majority in the Stale.
ceived.
Grain; 8 varieties of licaus; I varieties of
Mr. Cortbell. as we omitted to say. spoke
OHIO.
Peas; ft varieties of Com; i* varieties of
to a question extracted from the elms*
Cleveland. Oct. 11th.
: ft varieties of Melons ; 3 varieties
Squashes
knowledge-box. "Can a teacher succeed
Tlie election return* indicate a light vote of Cucumber*; 3 varieties of
Peppers. 3
as well in teaching while sitting as when
ot Kold Kabi; 3 var. of Cabbage;
var.
and large Republican gain*. Shcllabargcr
Mr.
C.
took
standing."
strong ground
Sunflower; 4 var. of Beets; 3 var. of
against the “sitting members" of the pro- l» certainly elected and the Republican* Parsnep*: < arrots ; t
'elcry ; Onions ; 3 var.
have carried the Oth Cong. District
fession.
of Pumpkins; 3 var. of Turnips; 7 var. of
IOWA.
Apples; 3 var of Pears; 4 var. of TomaQueen Victoria.
De*motne*. Oct. 11th.
toes; Sage; Summer Savory ; I .tar Butter:
On the fUth of the preseut mouth, yueen
The return* come In slowly on account 17 var. of Preserves. Who*«. *n*l J.-llies.
will
Ailed the British throne
a

Convention this

W. J. t'orthell.

MUs Nellie
Stubbs, Bucksport—wax
flowers.
Mrs. A. M. Wiggiu. Bucksport—Toilet

The twelfth annual exhibition of the
H. A. 8. opened Wednesday being po»t-

ELECTION RET URAS.

for

week. It is not known
opened with music, reading
who they will nominate. There is talk of
Scriptures anil prayer by Rev. I>r.
Jaige Abbott, Judge Woodbury, and othTenney.
ers, but Mr. Adnms may yet be the man.
First topic. Arithmetic, was treated by
Maaaacitrscrrs
Exercises

The County Fair.

By Telegraph.

■■■■

the

two

Lilierte t*-day puiiiisbed despatche «
announcing sev.-ri! successful sorties I, T
Marshal Bazsine. In its comments. I,
l.ibertc says, the success of these sortie
lorins a reason why the Prussian dispatch
es have recently made
no mentian of a]
sairs at Metz.
I.a

proved

The

age is aiming to rightly
three parts of man. We do not attempt to
give a rejiort of the remarks of any one of

Professor

si

a

llie other extreme.

came

ent

l.e .Sii-cle lias ad vices from the invade

c

took from the question hoc
a question which read aa
Ibllom .—“Are the laws at the State sufldent to protect the teacher in the government of a school.” Mr.
of
i'nakliD spoke to this, and took the position that the laws are insufleient. and that
the teacher would not be fully protected

physical,

different

then

departments which show that tlie sitiu
tion is grave, owing to the enormous an j
repeated requisition* of the PrussUni
T in- inhabitants an- funning companies t f
^mrpshooters. A strong body ol Franc p

red's

that mau'a

that U. asserting

s#..jss

The Prelect de la Forge, wh >
energetically defended St. t^uenlin wit 1
lli-- National Garde, beeiug the barricade
and repulsed tlie Prussians, bad receive I

illness or prince r

sjM'lling.

period* of the world** history
physical nature wa* too much cultivated at an early period. Physical power
and physical beauty go baud and hand.
One Greek graduated at the gymnasium
and race course, could jail to flight ten
at

lour* lo.

hi

no

The

so

the

ill doubt anil hesitate in writing
We had a rommuuicaiinn for |*ub-

moral powers should be
attended to by the teacher. He gave a
history of the special manner of training

on.

editu

see

Savary

intellectual and

the 4th ult. hail oulv 500 cannot ,
it has ittsuu, with 4ob round* lot
ack.
Every defence has its men n
their posts.
Tlie Nationals drill con
slanlly. Behind [he Eueienie is tin
third line ol deteuce, the barricades o
w ha h are
adapted to the genius ofthi
Parisians.
This lmd been aebievci I
and
calmly
orderly and amid genera I
patriatisiii. The impregnability of Par
is is no illusiou.
It cannot be .eapturei
nor surprised, and there is no
danger o I
sedition or starvation, whirli the Prus

was an

aud

«a-

lication some ten years since, sent in by a
person then teaching in Ellsworth, ami he

ar.

rivi

on

but

ia

Mr. f’orthell next adilressed the class on
the right training, or educating the schol-

now

miliitary education,
of a Paris jonrual

la rea*<a or

no

w

them.

less

*>y lie- best gunners in tlie world. Hith
•
to their lire has
kept tlx- enemy froii
ending the smallest work. The Enri

no

ord* In u*e that

that person still continues to t»A<'b.
doiitit he has corrected any haliit of care-

paring tor sorties. The forts an-nianuei
U\ marines.and are supplied with artil

-ians have been counting

rung. If any one is
these mistake*, let

a*

The revolution tound Pariw
lmut gnu- or artu.- ol any kind. 4<«t
“I tin National Guard are now arm
od. I is i.i s s Mobile- and liO.OUO reg-ularate a—i n bled.—The loundries are east
The women are making
iug cannon.
million- ot cartridges daily.
Each liat
talimi ol the Nationals have two ini
trailleui's and field pieces and aie pre

iitc

*unw,

i^u

orthography,

their

all

This
the word sugar, "shugar.”
must have been through carelessness; and

di-cord.

•

w

re-

spelled

niilliot

men

in

how he
1

w

at

is to he had. rithrr

nbujt

i.axbetta’s rm* taxation.
Tour-. Oct. 1». M. (iainbcua, Secre
may of the Interior, 1ms ju»t arrivei
from Pari-.
In his proclamation to tin
(■eople of the different Ih-partments h<
ha- tlie follow ing relative to affairs ii
tlffft city:
"By order of the Republican govern
incut I have left Pans to transmit to vot
tlie hope- of the Parisians and other o
those w ho are seeking to deliver Franci
from foreigners.—Pari-, invested lor F
s.

in«*

her take ten

or

guide

•mil-factory.

•lay

ri£iii.

sjielled nine
di*|>o*ed to laugh

at

lie

The session clos-

The slip* with the ten word* were
ported Upon, and no one had spelled

Kmperoi
to

in

of pa|>er. and hand in for
Over sevanty teachers at

hail

M. Thiers had

the

word* for the class to

out ten

slips

on

on

history

of

examination.
tHb cl<*e of tile afternoon had reported.
Evekixu.

At. THIEKS IN VIENNA.

10.

remarks

some

study
spelling.

on

hi* views.

Illustrate

to

of the

school, and

The Prussian commander hw
given orders for increase of vigilance
Tlie Prussian commissariat 1ms been
removed To avoid capture.
Foreign ambassadors at Tours an
ncg'iiiatiag for quarter* in Bordeaux it
view of the contemplated removal o
the government thither.

iciiua, Oct.

blackboard

Mr. Corthell made

Metz.

\

object teaching,
course
of study
that
adopted for scholars using
the

on

neglect

addressed
Prof.

and

on

should he
the

irum

lur^HAiu

out in the afternoon.

given

Mr.

>f the school

|

>■

G.

settled minister. •• Tue
liuuihle ami we will

Clay. Bueksport—yk

3 yr steers.
Win. Kidridge Bueksport—3 vrcolt.
Eben Bridges, Bueksport—3 yr colt;

stock horse, “Geu.
row; Geu Howard

grade S dow u.
I>r
O. S.* Chaffee
horse “St Elmo.
K. W.

colt,

plow ; barFamily horse; Sorrell
yr

Bueksport—lat

Seth N. Kent. Bueksport—Herd 14 cow*
Jersey bull yearling; yearling heifer; yearling heifer cow; 4 yr heifer.
A Tewksbury,

Buck-sport F. Buck, Orland—drawing.
Isaac Psrtrulge, (Jrland—fat oxen.
John Ames, Oriaud—yearling colt.
Ivory Grant, Bueksport—herd of horses
7.

drawing.

Bueksport—3 yr steers;

George Ducot—Chester boar;

sow.

Allen Curtis 3yr,old steers,
J. It. Arey, Bueksport—3 coops poultry.
P. White, Orlrnd
Bull calf.

It is given out that after the proclamation of Kiug William as Emperor
of Germany it is the intention of Bismarck to recompense the King of Saxoar for the lo3« of his crown by place
ing his son. Prince John, on the thron
of Spain, with the aid of Prim.

Beauty is a great thing; but beauty of
garments, house and furniture ar> very
tawdry ornaments, compared with domestic love.
All the elegance In the world
will not make a home; and a spoonful of
real, hearty love, is of more vslne than
ship loads of furniture, and all the gorgeousness that all the upholsterers In the
world eookl gather together.

Nolices.

Special

(reti’l A.

INSURANCE

|
:

buck

cattle.

Kcubeu Stubbs,

S-e'v.

A-- t

EASTERN

Bueksport—stock ]

Bowden, North

Luril keep you
you poor.

3

Hancock

top carriage horse.
Israel C'hipman Bueksport—4

INSURANCE COM ANT

..

keep

yr bull.
E. B. ltaftull, Orlaud—ayr colt.

Ivory Grant, Bueksport—yearling

X

BATCHELOR' HAIR DYE

llANGOR MMNF.

splendid Hair Dye i* the ln-st in lie- world.
Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, doc?* not contain lead, nor any ritalic poi*on t» produce parall\v *id the vaunted and delusive
el* or death.
preparation* lM».i-ting viituc* they do not poe«-c*i'hc genuine W. \. Batchelor’* Hair Dye has had
Tin*

Assat*

Twenty

seven

to

such

Years Practice
j

a

y Exoicon >tkk*t,
N. B.—Board furnished
main

to

those

desiring

to

re-

Secretary.

t

*>

e*

practice

guarantee

STEWART. Pre.Ment.

\k* i. f'i*» Ag'-nc v
f the p.Wv* <
ic- i<»r Ell.-worth ami v inity n*n (*ruy in
»-lT-In-* Ian
on Buildings
n
and on •‘if
Men hondUe, Household F
ratm
Build: g- and CooWtt ■*, and I*
Property g**..v, against Loss oi Ham.
F ire and Lightning.

Having

a
-pec mlty, and euabies
speedy ami permanent cure
in tbe worst ca»e« of Suppression and all other (
M. jistru'd
Derangements, from wg aimer r/rw«.
All letters for advice must contain ||. Office, No !

making
him

*oo

S. W. FREEZE.

spe lv31

In the Tieaiutenl <*f Di»ca-t.»* incident to I •-mules,
oaa placed DR. 1m>'V at the head ol all physician*

over

TflO>. .1.

M) years unUrni-hed reputation to uphold its in
tegrity a* the only Perfect Hair Dye —Black or
Hold by all Druggists.
Brown.
Applied u'. in
Bond M., X. V.

COMPANY.

!

'■?

'*■
Marine K.stc* on Hull( trgoe- and F
token on the mod reasonable terms.
Insurance Fdfei U»d m the HOME, \. Y -PR'N
F IELD, PF NOBm OI Mum.a
and MON vi«• n t H
Mutual. Also Agent far TRAVELER'* Id F F. *
ACCIDEN I Insurance Company, Hartfor
Cash Asset,
ft3.7O.U0d
>■

This Company issues all forms
dowtnent Police* on the tfii low
Also insures, against Accidents
disabling injury'.

fofLiie and Kbrale

«

u--h

T oo.

causing Ihaih

-*r

under treatment.

Boston,

JAMES (i. BATTERSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

duly, 1*70.—sp.no. 1 yr

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION
oppression alter etting, or a belching up oi
winu, and alway* follow* Costivene**. Dr. llarnson's Peristaltic Lozenges give permanent relief
They are pleasant, portable, d not require in
crease of dose, lod never fail.
Also, warranted
is

cureevery kind of Piles. For sale at No. 1
Tremont Temple, Boston, E. A. Harrison A Co.,
Proprietors, ami by all Druggists. Mailed tor
♦JO cents.

The undersigned having had some eight year*
experience in me i.i-urunce busUiese i> prepared
io give satisiat torv Reference* as to ReiinorKK'
Ac.

U. >1. YOUNG.

to

IT IS ALL-IMPORTANT
that the young should learn how to avoid the
most fllactive diseases always prevalent In civilized comm untile*, and hardly less important that
men of middle age, or
those more advanced in
life, should unde rstand how the lost powers of
manhood may be restored. On these, and kindred
medical work entitled
matters, the new
I he
Hcience of Lite, or Sed-Preservation,” by Dr.
Hayes, of Boston, contains a surprising amount
of valuable doctrine and information. Our re*
ders may judge of the character of this interes*
•ng volume
perusing the advertisement of the
Peabody Medical Institute, in another column.
*•

by

•

OFFICE:— over EASTERN EXPRESS Co.,
Mam Street, Ellsworth Maine.
41[I

Valuable Real Estate for SaleSub criber

THE for sale his
Street, consisting
ers

intending

to

homestead

ot a two
Irom cellar to

leave Ellsworth offsituate 1 on High

story house.in

com

idem repair
attic, with au L and
stable like good order, all thoroughly overhauled
a year ago, with a lot of land of more than nm
thirds ol aa acre. The whole establishmenteoas deiiog it* location and arrangement, mafc/S
or the most desirable p • «< t- oi property in hi-;
* worth.
For terras Ac
>i ply to the aubseriae
on the premises.
w
J. E. JOBDAS,
»***
KlUwonh, Oec. 8th, 1870.

from the departure of such mentioned
vessels
the jurisdiction of the
j Judge IJpfilncott. lSTker Turk Esq., of United beyond
Slates. If any ship of war or
Hoeksport. Judge of Probate for Hancock
privateer of either belligerent shall,
County, was present and held the session after the time this notification takes
Probate Court In Machias October 4th.
effect, enter any port, harbor, roadstead,
R. I*. Eaton or waters of the United States, auch
—The store of Messrs.
vessel shall be required to depart and to
A Co. :it (ireen's Lauding. I»cer Isle, was
put to sea within twenty-four hours
on
tire
bv
Saturday after her entrance into such port, harbor,
entirely consumed
evening of last w eek. Mr. Eaton closed roadstead or waters; in ease of stress ot
the store at 3 o'clock that afternoon and weather, or ol her requiring provisions
or things necessary for the subsistence
went to Isle au Haul, the tire occurring
of her crew, or for repairs, in either of
•luring Ids absence. Hi* Insurance had ex- which case the authorities
of the port,
pired a -liort time before ami bad not been or of the nearest port, as the case may
: renewed.
lie, shall require her to put to sea as
_\ new school house has recently been soon us possible after the expiration of
such period of tweutv-four hours, witherected in South Hancock, somewhat in
out permitting her to take in supplies
the modern style to take the place of tinItcyouJ what may be necessary for her
District
No.
2.
one
in
old and dilapidated
immediate use; and no such vessel
•V'lien finished we think it will !«• a good which may have been permitted to reand contribute mill'll to the health main within the waters of the United
one.
and convenience of both the teaelu-r and Stales for the purpose of repair shall
continue within such port, harbor, roadj his pupils.
stead or waters, for a longer jieriod
than twenty-four hours after her neces-arc repairs shall have been completed,
State Newsa
—The yield of potatoes in Washington unless within such twenty-four hours
vessel, whether a ship of war, privateer
I
Olltlty this year will be quite large. The or merchant
ship, ol the other belligerTin- rot has mostly ent shall have
! quantity is excellent.
departed therefrom, in
which case the time limited for the dej di-appeari-d.
—J. C. Wash A Co., of Addison are parture ol such ship of war or privateer
shall lie extended so tar as may lie
a
schooner of about 200 tons.
building
|
necessary to secure au interval ot not

American
R8DAY, OCTOBEB I*. **»
W0**

MWTM,
Probate Courts.

v.<*-

i
<K

v\ 4th XX

'-hi- :u "-1

*.

„ILL._,.,«>rf. July,.,dNov8ml
M:1>

sidbt.—l»l "«!•

IClsro tl)

ADrSBTISEMEXTS.

•Kir

Y •unite.
li^rafor*

CAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
ii' lia* voted to purchase
in**, a tier beinjr burnt up.

steam

a

raining to-day M edne-day. ami

»

b« rinen

the

,’K :»!

p!ea*ed.

an-

a*

new

Fulton ha*

\

,!elli*on’s

•<rt

in this

I vert i*eiii»nt

opened

Office

an

St**;»

list of premium* awarded by the
Farmers Club will appear next

*r*y

I'iirk

" w

me

Mr. Holman
the

at

;n**n

uum..,

at

of the

i»m ,|vv

the

...

4

Mir

liaptist Church last

Aitavelia

«

of

pa*t

!••

\ car.

Mr.

Elijah I'pton.

out*

and that of any ship of war, privateer or merchant stiip of either belligerent.
which may previously quit the
ure

same

of

the former proprietor*.
—The WaMo
failure thus

a

instead **f the

Hodgkin*.

by the Jefferson Ka*lieal.Texas,
(t. Hobiuson i* Secretary oj
cao,Execati«c ('ommittee, s. «•-

XV.

i.

illness

hlpnr v,-*«wl« li.vc already been Uuis-JumJ
here this season.
NiWsPAI-KIt CltAMiK. W. K. S. WhitBaUl
Candor) ha..
man
( loin
«•».;«*• **“ ,,n<1 ar,,y eon ducted tb.*

Schooner launched last week

tit w

.1

people

hundred

six

..

continued

the

to

_Owing

Agrieultural Fair has been
far. By a singular and un-

|

fortunate happening, tin* tnilv tliriN- rainy
days of the wjimhi w* re -elected fbr the
-how. It wa- po-t|»oned to tin- flr-t fair

|

»la\.

of Kowdoin,
nvoring t » organize a Itowdotn
\** *« ;ati**n f.»r iltnox-k Couuty

h* Id with

Ni

•

hiireli in

Baptist
commencing Tuesday.

Augti-ta.
ii. arm

the Fr»*e

<

October

nur*u:iy evening.

m'mg

other

or

waters.
No ship of war or privateer ot
either lielligerent shall lie detained in
am
port, harbor, roadstead or other
waters of the'United States more than
‘•t hours, by reason of the successive
departure from such ports, harbor,
roadstead, or other waters, of utorellian
one vessel of either
belligerent. Hut it
j there he several vessels' of each or either
ot the belligerents in the same
port,
hull, r cidstead, or waters, the order
ot their departure shall he so
arranged
a-to atl •!'.I
an opportunity
of leaving
alternate! v to the vessels of the respeci tive bcihgcicm-, and to cause the least
detention consistent with the objects

j

—The Anniv* r-arie- of the Free Baptist
BfiH'voIeiit Stwietie* «*t New England will

*f the ^radaa’e*

harbor, roadstead

port,

ltd-

ol

received the K *cky Mountpublished ill Denver. Colorado.

.\i

..I

on...

....

v..

r;..

—The Augusta Water ( oinpany ha* or-j "i
privateer of either belligerent shall
ga nixed by electing It. H. < 'u*hnian l*nsi- j l*e |HTiuittcil while in am port. harbor,
>. C.
11 ekwith »vhoi> now loeatdent and II. >. O-gocsI. Secretary. The i road-lead or waters within lliejuris-'
Miction ot the United State-, to take in
object of the « ompatiy i* to supply the city | am
supplies except provision* ami such
siu-nnan Steel Company and the
with pure spring water from the bill in i
other things ns may lie requisite to
k Wool- :i Compujv hud each sauitin-rear of the Slat*- House. The c*»*t of stihsi-t Iwr
crew, ami except so much
their different manufactures at tin*
i- estim ated at
coal only as may be sufficient to carry
piping. A
i .or fit Buck-port.
The Treat*, hitherto doing business in >iivli v<—el (it without sail power) to
the nearest Kuro|ieau port ol her own
si.
<•? the larife rock- in the rivet* Frankfort, are to ••stabli'h. in connection
in ease the vcs-el i- rigged
uu\i Ration are heiuj£ re-, with other w* || known parti* *, a West country ; nr,
to go under sail and may also tie proa
«o\ eminent < outraet.
India bu*in«*" of some considerable impelled by -team-power, then with halt
il’. h* seen that
II. Jordan Lq.. i portance at Bath, ami to thi-end have the quantity of eoal which she would
be entitled to receive if dependent upon
-valuable re-ideuce <»n lli^h St. ; brought a large Ian*hsl pro|N-rty in that
1 u particular- -*•*• advert i-««- city.
They will in.<fhu fact tire all kind* of steam alone, and no coal shall be again
to any such
ship-of-war or J
long ami short lumber for the Cuba mark- supplied in the
same or any other port,
privateer
'd. and itn{M»rt the product- <.f that i-laml.
harbor, roadstead nr water- of the
B*-lfa-t Journal -ay- the internal
an ! try for a |K»rti*»n *»f the Mat**
trade in
United States without special jicrtiii-■1 -trl't-in Waldo
ounty have
in all that chi" of good-,
-i‘>n. and after the expiration of three
ri--*itdaled. aud Gen. Weh-ter i.mouth- lioiu the time when «uch eoal
'li'. Sally Bmwii who died at X. .lax
A—e->or.
within the
may h ive been last
on the l't in*t.. had arrived at the * xtremc
| water- ot the I niledsupplied
/
\ Smith l- a candidate for the
State-, utile-- -uch
alo <.t om* hundred and three yearti\»
-hip of war. or privateer, shall -inee
:t lerkofthe I loose.
Last year
month', twenty day'.
Shelia' been moth- la-t (Ini- -upplied fiave entered a Kuro.-Taut Clerk.
• r «»f
twelity-tw «* • hiblr*-n tw «1\ e <*f whom pean port of the government to which
M
<•. it
lla_rh \ ha- re-«*peiie«\ the
-lie may belong.
are m*w
living. Ilcr la*t husband died
-'v
‘li I loti-e after thoroughly re-tit tin*:
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
about
t• rt\ -ti\ e \ ear* ago and w a* th** tir't
: :• -tm ni-hin*: the -auie. and * hri-tened
set Illy hand, and caused the seal ol the
..
nod* r> at North
jMT'on buried in th1 nited State- to be affixed.
Wi
tii*- » ity

\

|

•.

..

—

**

[

j

(

j

j

■

■

dne-duy

hotm.. On

oinh*

larjfe

a

eiti/en- -at down to dinner
i**\\' Iiofe], «ioin^r ample ju-tiee to a
U —and substantiate meal*
l ie- Fi-hiri" Si-li«M»ner Lizzie Ix*e <»f

♦

ot

r

our

tlire

nf*»n.

v

old ha- bad extraor-

ear-

•\r.i Jin k thu- far.
•n- un

i

!

!.

-In*

ee

home 1700 quin-

brought

h tear, and .'hi- year -he ha«
N** quintal-.
apt. Stubbs of

< k

«»T

Mb.

T.

1 >70.—Sept. 12th.

(treat Bank ••f Newfoundland the
J : ed iMilihar encountered a In at t
ujitln

:•

K.

*-.

1

teerin^r

tlie

t«»

W.

s.

M. -hipped a heavy -ea
v\ a-liei! M. K. Wardw t-U
overboard
itiir a ir»*• m 1 -wimmer he wa« -aved.
able
in
s

1

k A.

wa-

lie

then rut

a-

the *ehr.

trough of tin*

ud

-(

four

hour-

tore-ail.

Then

wa«

sea.

After

hove to

under

I

went

into the

and missed
ini

Freeman Bowden a«r«*d
anxious went and learned

l*-injr

in*
allied

not

w a-

on

board,

was

with Ward well.

over

the tir-t youn^ men of
tves a wife and child.
<

aptain

probably

He

our

whs one

town, and

General

Bowdoin

to

College.

him with the folMk' brilliant extracts from his speeches :
b
her the -oil can he plowed, nor the
»vi<rate<l without lanj'ua«r»*.

fumi-hed

bai profound axiom is nothing eoin!■ *r<-d with his platform in regard to woon:

man-

;

right-

bound to rise like the mighfv
Mlantic ocean and the inightv Pacific
o'
and
an.
-hake hands with the honorahle
rig In of man.
M. IV.

writing to the Lewiston
gives the following pleasant pie-

of Rev. Mr. Butler- present home:—
v Alton, we have another of our Maine
ends. Rev. X. Butler,
formerly of Auburn. He is most
situated lie-

agreeably

s'the much loved pastor of one of the
m-t churches in the Mate, rich in
earthly
wealth, in faith and in good works.
a

tavoting Providence,

By

he has become the

occupant of one of the finest residences in
this part of the country. His mansion is
-ituated on the

eminence

overlooking

a

portion of the city, and is surrounded by
extensive grounds, ornamented with a
great

variety

of shade and fruit trees,

a-

UHing which are seen winding walks, and
bods of rich and rare flowers, and floweri"g shrubs. The place includes about
w

entv

acres

orchards

in

meadows,

pastures,

and

well-arranged gardens.
Without steppingrrotu their
premises to
procure them, the
family can. from the
middle of May to the close
of Autumn,

literally

.ive

upon fruit: strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries, melons, peaches,
apricots, plums, apples. Ac., are produced
m
profusion. We saw the ground covered
w ith
splendid peaches of luscious quality,
"i w hich we
partook till prudence bade us
desist- Ader
the
and

‘uildings.
Hacking a
bat such

a

\**w

York

gentleman, for 87.3UO.

I'he pr« viotis announcement of his sale f**r
$*;.ooo wa* incorrect.
Tiif
ti»»n

Washington

Baitist

lnmb.tr.
l

f

r* a'lirer.

at

j reported

b-rk: and I>ea. I». W. Idti'Uiore.
Pi** letter* from tin* churehe*.

Id

bapti'tii'.
by »*x|*«*riem*e. and restored.

20 a*id«*d

by

letter,

s

Total mein-

ber'bip*»f tin* churches. 2.14b. Tin-amount
contributed

for Itcnevoient object* wa*
Th** annual pennon wa* preachIlev. S. Brown. and the doctrinal

87<»b.23.
ed

by

*erm*»n

Ilev. E.

by

Sabbath

Pepper.

Schools. du.

viewing

grounds

and orchards and
gardens, and
rich boquet. we left,
rejoiced

a place had faBen to
the lot of a
•rother who so
thoroughly
enjoys
things
h
beauty and elegant surroundings.

at

the

eighth day
our
:

j

I.onl

city
ol

one

ol

Number

of schol-

The year has not been one of inactivity,
least with a majority of the churches.
The chim b in Harrington is building a
at

meeting-house. The Columbia church l'
thoroughly repairing their house of worship. The East Machia* church has comof repair on the interior of
The First Addison church
has dedicated a new bouse of worship.

The c hurches call for

more men than will
T)ic cause demands them.
Thi*
association is an inviting field for lahtirrrf.

vont.

or Oalaxy was
thought of. and it
each year enlarged the number of itreaders.
Its great variety of conteuts is
made possible by its large amount of readtig mailer, but there has been unsual taste
ind knowledge of the popular wants In

PBOCLAVATION.
the 22d

day of August,

Proclamation was issued enjoining neutrality in the present war
between Frauce anil the North Germau
Cuufederation aud its allies, and declaring, so far as seemed to be necessarv.
the respective rights aud obligation* of
the belligerent parties and of thecitizens
of the Cuiled Susies:
And, whereas,
subsequent infonumtion give* reason lo
that
armed cruiser* of the
apprehend
belligerents may he tempted to abuse
the hospitality awarded to them in the
ports of the United States, by making
such waters subservient to the
purposes
of war.
Now, therefore, 1, Ulysses 8. Grant,
President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim and declare that any frequenting and use of
the waters within the jurisdiction of
the United States by the armed vessels
of either belligerent, whether public
ship, or privateers, for the purpose of
preparing tor hostile operations, or as
|H>sts ol observations of the ships of war,
or privateers, or
merchant vessels of
the other belligerent, lying within, or
being about to enter within the jurisdiction of the United States, mutt be regarded as unfriendly and offensive, and
iu violation of that neutrality which it
is the determination of the Government
lo observe aud
carry out to Lite end;
ami that the hazard and inconvenience
of such apprehended
practices may lie
avoided, I tun iter proclaim and declare
that irom and alter the 12th day of
October, aail during the continuance of
the present hostilities between France
and the North German Confederation
ami its allies, no shipof waror privateer
of either of the belligerents shall be permitted to make use of any port, harbor,
or roadstead, or other waters within the
jurisdiction ot the United States, as a
station or place of resort forany warlike
purpose, or for the purpose of obtaining
am
facilities or warlike equipments;
and no ship of war orprivateer of either
belligereut shall be permitted to sail
out ot or leave
any port, harbor or roadstead. or waters subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, from which a
vessel of the other belligerent, whether
the same shall be a ship of war, a privateer, or a merchant ship, shall have
previously departed, Quill after the expiration of at least tweatr-foar hears
187o. my
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It has given us some of the finest specimens extam of the schnlarahip,
originality, rhetoric, logic, and humor of the
school of literary men whose headquarters
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located
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Boston

or

in

Cambridge, indifferently. It has grappled with living is use in politics and social philosophy with vtxor and earnestness,
and has

contributed the

best

thought

in

Mew England toward their
aoluliou.
Much a galaxy of contributors as have,
first and last, given their Intellectual offer-

ings to the Atlantic have seldom been
gathered in support of any magazine.
Emerson, Uolmes, Lowell, Mrs. Stowe,

Motley, Longfellow, Agassiz, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Barton, and a score of others
whose names are
the

Atlantic,

are

known on

both sides of

among the

long list.

those whose contributions first
Many
gave its peculiar character to the Atlantic
have latterly written little, or not at all
of
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Kll-'.mrth WKOSKS
aill leave Se.tgwick f.»r
l»AV *4 an.I S ATI'III»A Y8, upon the umral of tin*
|,K WI TON at Nt-'lg wick
K#-ra-*eu&**r» ticketed through to Boston ami
I'ortl.iiul autl intermediate station*.
mfl’i 4-euger* to amt from the Boat, an-l ull
light freight lielnrerc I without extra charge.
All order* b*r height auJ. pmage may be left
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lUrrTKR—40. 4J
lit AN'—Yellow eyed flM; Pe» $t. 00 a 1M.
[ HKKSK—18 to 20
URN-1.15. ,l.au.
KI»UR—pi I.i *10.00
i.f 4 ll IV tr./i
.a
ul \l
liBAIN —llarlcV, 90, Oats. US,
A Water Sts., Ell-worth Me.
Bye. 111 t 1 25.
int-i'!** Iloil R1 »M Boston, conned* a' Km:<HAY—*20 22
should he marked vu
land 'ATUKDAY'S.
HIDES A SKINS—Sheep »kius. .Vi. a si.
ititckla:i*l and STEAMER LEWISTON. Go*wt0c.
Portland
Steam
Packet
Co.. Iroin l»o*l.Vts.
Hales,
Call skills,
shij.pt by
LEWISTON.
tou -hould Ihj marked via Steamer
LIME—*1.40 |s-r cask.
Clerk.
dblf
W1GGIN.
1»
MEAL—Corn.*1.20; live, *1.30 a *1.10.
WH O. McIMiNALI>, Gen’l Agent.
1*0 TA KIKS-OO
I’KUOlrt;—Eggs 20: Domestic Lard. 20 to IK. I
HKOVISIONS—|{.,uml Hog. 14a 15 Bert 10a 13 j
Clear Salt Pork, *28.00 a 31.00.
Multou.9 alOvperlb. Spring
Received from the administrator, an invoice ot
Lamb 9 a 10c. Tu rkeys 20 a 22
Cbickeus. 15; to 10 Veal 3 to 0.
j
Ham IS a 20c.
TALLOW—Bough 0c Beodered 9 1-2 to 12.
WOOD—Hard *6 30 a K 00. Mill 3 00 a 4 00.
that I will sell less than can be bought elsewhere
WOOL—Fleece &
Palled 37 to 40.
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Bangor Produce Markea
SATURDAY. Oct. Wli, 1870.
The following report is obtaiued by
particular observation on the market, and the
quotations are the price* paid for produce Irom
tbe country teams this day. or about the average for the week past:

Hay—Loose hay is in good demand on the
for the magazine, but its old features re- market, and tbe best qualities have sold duiing the past week at from *20 to *22. and *23
main unchanged to an extent greater than per ton. The interior g rmits
might be quoted
1
at from *14 to *16, aud *18
have
been
per ton.
might
expected.
Straw—Laiose straw u worth from *8 to
Since the Atlantic reached its highest •1°
V5r '°,n f°r Ibe best grade, but there is
fame, a new and vigorous rival, an occu- considerable brought In of a poor quality,
which sell* at a low price.
pant of a similar field, has made its apOAT* are selling at about *0 ccRD
per
bushel, though occasionally a load of extra
pearance. and grown with a steadiness
ones is sold a trifle higher.
and rapidity which have been really reBarley is now selling enrrentiv on on;
markable. We mean,
uf coarse,
the market at 80 cents |>er bushel, or that is the
paid for a good clean article.
Galaxy. In the good sense of (be word it price
Beaks—Yellow eye* a e worth from *2 23
has shown more of the spirit and enter- to 2.30 per bushel, and extra
hand-picked pea
beans are worth from 2 50 to 2.75.
prise of “Young America” than any other
BcrntR—What would be called a nice arof the monthlies. It has not refused the ticle of lump is scarce, and wonid
readily sell
aid of the old and well known writers, but at from 40 to 42 and 43 cents, but common
lump, aud solid is plenty, and we should quote
it has never hesitated to give its imprint It at from 35 to 38 cents
per pound—we will
state in omnectiou with tbe above
report, that
,to articles ol originality and merit from tbe
present season ha* lieen a very poor one
those who had to make their reputation* for making butter, and that a
nice article is
found on the market.
through the Galaxy. It violated all the rarely
Upiuxe.sk are brought in quite
plenty, snd
old magazine precedents by publishing the sell at about IB cents
per po rnd lor common
and fair lute, but an extra hue of birde would
names of contributors, thereby offering
18 cents.
fresh incentives to young writers and en- bring
Egos are selling on our market at 27 ceuts
larging its list of “available” articles, by per down.
Potatoes are
in plenty snd sold toabsoivng itself from full responsibility. day at from 80 tocoming
65 and 70 cent* prr bushel
The reform which it Urns began its oonHound hog* are worth from IS to 13 ceuts
tenporaries have been forced, one by one, per pound, according to sire and quality.
Wooi>—Seasoned bard wood la worth from
to adopt in one way or another.
7.00 to 7.50 per cord, and good drv soil ktrood
Its editors have alao shown their enter- la onh Iron 4.00 la 4.50 and 5J0.
Coal—Hard evaj is worth from 8.90 to 8.60
prise in procuring snides on fresh and aud wap* mo.
We see by yea'erdav’a report ol the Boston
timely topics. The Oology has thus had
market, that egg* an pteoty at V cents per
something ef the AfeA nfrd frvely interest Amur, and this pi lee Weald
placa lhaaa at 25
of thfi nwggir. Lately It haa brought cent* par down in our market.

|

recent

quality

and seasonable

All the New Styles, bought direct
from the Manufacturers.
GOOD BRACELETS. 50 Ct8.

SERGE FOX POLISH, BUTTON BOOTS
Serge Cloth and LEATHER TIP Polish Serge
Congress uud a general assortment of Ladies,
Gents, Mis

-es

and Children's

CHILDREN’S HOSE,
Full Assortment.
NICE HOSE FOR LADIES.
Full Assortment.

40tl

fcllsworth, Oct. Mb 1-70.
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terwards,

SUIT CELESTE OHIIUS.
How are you to know the merits of these organs ?
How are you to And out the superiority above all
other* ?
Court street,
Why, go and examine them at
Bos'on, where thev are receiving the highest
econinms from ail who hear them, as
superior
and preferable to all otner makes, without any

exception.
Pianos, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise
at

Lowest Price*.

A CO.
JOHN C. STREET.
HATNES
BOSTON,
Mo. AS COURT
Price list* and Circular* sent

on

Kid Button Boots,
“
Foxed “

*•

XI

“

Boot.

JET REUULItU SETS
JEWELRY. Also BRACELETS in a great
variety of style* ana Patterns. For Sale low by

A. W. GRKKLY A Co.
40tf

or

Rent

Pew No SI ia the Baptist Meeting-house in Ellsworth.
Apply at the oiw of M. Jk. HAWES.
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inducement*.
Addie.-s J.C. Kanina
3ro33

kcriptive circular* fiec.
Co., Biddeford Me.

LLD ALK.NTS-To *« 11 the Home SHITIt
Price $25.
TLK
SBwtsii Maciiink.
make* the ••Lock Stitch.” talike on both side*,
and i» the only licensed uuder-l'eed shuttle Machine *old lor less than $ >0. laruntcil by Wheel
n.t'N ilsoD.i.mvrr A Baker and linger A Co
All other under-feed >huttle Machine* sold i->i
le»- than $*«*> are infringement*, and the seller
and u-er liable to pro** cution. Addres* JOHNSON, CL.YItK A to., H ».b»n, Mas*., Pittsburg.
:>rut2
Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. I.oiu-. Mo.
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&AJVGOK, MAUVE.
CASH CAPITAL,

PRINTS, COTTONS, COTTON
Which they offer at the
WARP, COTTON BATLOWEST MARKET PRICES.
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qualities anil sizes. WOOLENS for
Boys’ wear. All the above
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LYON k JOSSLYN.
Jordan'.-* Block. Main St.
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requested
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payment.
Irom this

to
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daw, unless satisfactory arrange niMits
made, mil be left with an Attorney lor collec
I menu this.
JOHN T. CKJI’I’EN.
Ellsworth, Sep. 30th. 1170.
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Congress Boots, all sizes ;
Serge Slippers.
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NEW STOCK JUST HKL’KIVED
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Swiss Muslins,
Cheek Cambrics,
Plain Cambrics,
Brilliants, &c.
Linen Bossoins and Cuffs.
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WRIGHT GILLIES & BROTHERS
233. 235 237 Washington St., N. Y
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NATCRfcrs HAIR RESTORATIVE excel*
every thing. No dirt, no «e<iitnent, no |k>i*oh .'
Perfectly reliable. It doe» the work mo*t
rffectualiy. A trealiae giving full particular*
»ent po*tage free upon application to Pko<ti:ii
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DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING.

Every fatudv ne.-d* to keep in the houae
something that will cure headache. tiMithacto
ague pain*. Uroeuc**, brui*e>, cramp*, and
othsr kind* of pain and -uflenrig. and what i■ here
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more efficient remedy can be found, in fact,
Uie-c Tablets are a
and should be prompt
ly given tor this paiutul *utiering of our little ones
in ad case* where the Kidneys do not pc. form
their fuiu-ilons
properly tney -hould b»* freely
taken, when liealuiy action will surely follow'
they are invaluable a* a preventative of all di*
ea-c* of a Contagious
nature, and no laiuily
should Ik* without Uiem.
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who prize Health and Afaaey,

IRV WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Heady-Made Clothing

1) I E D

ui

j

I.a-hnmalde manner, and well made and
trimmed, mnabl- for the Merchant, Me. humKai »uer »»r Laboring man. which n now offered
at the lowe*t p >i*itdc price

I iif Agror Kviiuoags *m» iiik TrirAKaI’H give* rise I** l t*t living, and inc'ea*cH
I'm* d * i re f.»r making rapid fortune—* m** 1
wi-hlng to outstrip, and other* to !»• at In*:
e«ju.*l U». their u-ighbor*. In order to keep
up with tin* eng' r and uue-j i.ti <.<>ute*t. the
> *i
Oct. il III" A Mm? .1.
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braill l* taxed t
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>y*tt in become* .tffl.ete I. ami *icku«**». in the Maine.
form of Heart I»i*ci«e. .1 uindi
I»*«j**-p*'
Bioiietiiii., < onouiilplioti. I*»r iiy *1*. or 'I »ut\.
i* til.- re*l|lf. The ||*e of i
1 M.vV I oMIltl’Ml
*YHt r OF 11 YIVI’Ho-rtll 1will enable the
tutnd to *u*tain » greater *train unfettered ■> ;
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A Moat E\< I t I KS I U i.iNoiNo lie him
Some people arc now t»u\ i■ g t loth*-* W ringer*. which
ha»t < Ig W hee
oil oiie or both
••ml* of lie* *b itt. yet the*** •• »g v% heel* play
ntlrel apart w tieii wringing larger clothe*., and
are tte ll HO better
than me el|t* ip in i* hill
We ran recoiutii. od
without any eog wheel*.
to our reader* the
l niver*al
a* it ha*
>g
wheel* with very long teeth, which are prevented liom throwing enure!) apart bv a
“pa cut •lop,” which i* an important improveiu« nt for the durability ot the uiacUme.— M>i*s

ADYERTIMINH. A New Book
Price 30 cts. bv mail. AViKkCO., New

of I*28 pages.
NEWSPAPER
skws

If

hi* aaiortinen lii *uperior.
on hand a large Stock of

AI way a

>o,
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Acid

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.
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THE

"peeiff*

|

Has

month.

“UNION” APPLE PARER. The knife
moves forward amt baeit
paring an apple
each way. Made by I>. II. WIIITTEMORK, Wur
caster. Mass.

no

I

or

ble man in a sur«j, safe business. An investment
of $25 will return u cle*r prrftt of $475. For particular* call on or address the NORTH AMERICAS PICTURE CO., 85 Nassau 8t., New York.

contain other ingiedient* universally recommended, which chemically combine, producing a Tab
let more highly medicinal and better adapted for
diseases of the Human race, than any preparation
ever before offered to the public.
FOR WORMS IN CHILDREN.
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year

paid 9700 per day for Mx Yean in
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policy-no liters.__
mix months can b«
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ite-t itt
and trimmed in
manner, ami always warranting a lit,
or garment* returned.
\nd feeling anurcd linrn >e»r* of
experience
that mere are plenty ol ( uitomen who are
w illing to
pay ca-h for their clothing, provided they can obtain them
cheaper;
he therefore offer* to that ela**t
great inducement* to rail.
(.outerI iiiit* of clothing will In* made from good
materials for #>,(*•.
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DIC. WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

!
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Travellers

Catarrhiil dt*ensea.
The woniierlnl modern discovery of Carbolic
Acid. Is defined to become one of thu greatest
blessings to mankind in it* application to di-“*a*e*
•»t ttie limn.in It ace, nnd Its
great curative qualities in ull affection* of ihe Che.*t, Lung* nnd MommcIi.

mi

Trass.

Siiiger's Sewing

Machines.

&
woodmanTtrue
ft Paa-1
Cor. Middle

*

remedy

ail

DR. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Purely vegetable, tale and certain. A valuable
health. Warranted
A CO, Bo,ton, amt
all dnwaiiu.
tmuao*4u

cat iartk, and beneficial to
to cure. U. C. GOODWIN

Ud i:.n; V. Person,
Lumber Merchant.
.Nathaniel ^ lison,
Aiiorney at Law
III HAM KUGGLH'8, Assessor United States In-

tenia)

MICHAEL

suffer, linger, and die be*
of

Wholesale Hardware.
Capitalist;
.Judge ot Probate;
Blake, Pres t Mereh. Nat’l Bank;

S»»«el

ilmM

SAVE THE CHILDREN!

Multitude* ol them

Acceptable

DIRECTORS.

Sts.,

The only known
muse ol' Pin-Worm#.
lor the*e most troublesome and dangerous
worm* m children or adult# is

on

Miclutl Scliwaru.
Charles h. Dole,
.John fc*. Godfry,

CO.,

PORTIA NO. BR.

•

,IFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Conn. Cash
Assets, $1,500,600. Grants LIFE and
ENDOWMENT Policies of all approved forma. Ample security, low rates.—
Also insures ogainst ACCIDENT***
causing death or total disability. Poli-

An unfailing remedy for alt Bronchial Difficulties. Cough*, Colds, lloar-ei.e-*, Asthma, Dipthe
iii. Dryness of the Throat or Wind Pipe and al

the «lmVe K«t.,hll*hm. nl a large anil
M;>ck ..r I lull,. „| all rotor* ami
grg-.e*
aucy (. amiincre*, l>ne*kin*,nf \merican.
Mrnrii ami l'.ng;i*n inanulaeliirv.
Veiling* of
every de-h able *( vle and <|Ualiiv, which the propneior <»l thu I'.ipibiiil.meut n now prepare
to
to
order
in the moil genteel manner,
makeup
(ieutlemen ran depend upon getting

Disaotr*.
S»h. E la, ot Stock ton Re.nl. from Bangor for
Boston, with lumber and brie,, sprung aleak
Ihui^day night, between Boon Island mud Portsmouth, and sa-run ushore about a iiiLe and a
i* breaki g
hall irom Wallis a-aud«. w here ah*
rue captain and eie .v succeeded in lauding
up.
in the boat, nosw i.h-iaiidmg toe heavy sea.
Itr*g Executive, oi an I irom Bangor for M.xdie
ra. wa- abandoned id lost., in a sinking condition. flif ivw ariivcd al Mew York bill lust.
The unknowu SO hi wiucil was lorto sulS E Igar
town a tew days since, bottom lip, proves to no
the fat ward king, ot and from Joncsport lor New
York with pill g. Mu: u scppo-eU to nave beeu
•p-izct and atl baud- lost. 1'be :*aplaiu’s li.iiue
wa- D .1 Mauafte-d. and the male’s o al twee Cole.
sit. E-mx, Itomer, irom Tremont 1 *r Boston,
but into Mdibridgi) -JihulL.ior repairs, having
been run into by sch. North 1 ape. iroui Bangor,
I and lost inailibo nil.
Avc—*1, Iwionging ta Mr Anderson of South
A e»l Harbor wciu ashore al that pla e
during
the gal*-, d die l-tn and will be a total loss except
sail*, and tgguig.
*h Ii.
t rieudsblp, Jordan, Pom
Bangor C
i
Saif .1, wa- c.tpsiaed in Uie bay 7Lit Inst. Aud
trilled a-hoie ou U»e easterly fids of Ml-ei;.
l-iainl, U os -.ilem.—Vr«.c, and cargo a total
lo«-. f,rw saved.
Ilrig Exi eulive, ot Bangor, belore repotted dDuiaob.l, was auaudoned i m-l and the Captain
aud civ a have arrived at .Nor I oik.
Bar«|uc J.B. Hi ad lev, ot Ituck-port, at New
Lux l> oiu Dublin, lost aud split «.n.David 1 aJbot, t.sin Ptiiladriptna lor Mobile
l it into Muilhvtiie N C iUllusl, having io-l main

*3 PER ANNUVf.
O.TK .IfflTTH FRKK R.T TRI.tL
SIDNEY K. MOKSE. JR., ft CO.,
37 Park Ruw, No# York.

CARBOLIC TABLETS

GENTLEMEN,

Will An.l
...

..

Iler cargo »a. consigned

THE HEW TORK OBSERVER !

WELL’S

I-loth iV Plot bins Warehouse.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. Mrreedua. Keinick.
Stockton,

FREE LOVE.

THE BERT IN THE eor?r»MY.

Votaries, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Stupendous rev
elation* and startlingdi«c|nsiir«*s. The whole *obJ ot laid bare and its hideonsnes* exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of
<*1vltixation, fhristPnltv nnd Public Morality.
**end for Circulars and term*. IT. S. Publishing
Co., N. T., Cincinnati. Chicago and St. Louis.
4w41

A. T. Jellison's

:

NORFOLK—Ar 1st, I'anltna. Coomb*, Boston.
ItALNMoRK—Ar. 4th.;Geoigi* staples, from

make this recognition.

us to

Price HoduoetL

GENTS FURNISHING 00008 AC,
AT

Boston

COLUMN]

AGENTS WANTED FOR

READY WADE CLOTHING,

worth.

We did not Intend to devote so much
space to the Gnlnrp. but Its vigor, its enterprise, its full and scholarly editorial

[li. P. ROWEL'S

AND

CLOTHS,
CASS1SIERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS,

Krniso.

tive.

department. Its liberality

LARGE STOCK OF

PORTLAND—\r Oct 6th. Astoria and AfrDoBoston ; Hattie. Tremont, for Bouton ; ValM
De ert. for Boston; Main Lord. Hilt
an. tor Salem; Ar. Oct. 7ih, Northern Light,
N. Y lor Pembroke; Jea-ie Benton, Ca tine, for
Boston;!*. .Io«eph«nc. Eden, for Boston;.!. P.
Bent and Adriatic* for Bo*ton and Newburvport
BOSTON —Ar. Tin, Bellew, AddUon; Valparat mi. from lit. Druert; Dolphin,
.ord, EllsIn for

while such articles as those of Jnstln Mcon foreign politics and notabilities

have been

Governor, Peterson, Grand

CA8TINE_Ar.

literature;

magazine

onr

ra*e*, and have
relief than any other usedhiue.

competitors

lias

Domestic Ports.

Carthy

•oiue

of our magaimc literature. The oldest.1
mid on the whole perhaps the best, of
our
monthlies has not been affected by
j
the appearcncc of vigorous

has

novelties

“I*ar*ou** Purgative I'iIU” w ill greatly rHere, II not eutirelv .-are, t!y*jiep*ia. when
everyth ng rhr fail*. ‘I hr) hate l**» n tried in

new

Allanrir

OPENING OF THE FAU

General Black, and ex-Postraaster-Oeneral
King, hare been striking and valuable

Many

for popular lavor.
Harj*r'$ had a const!luency of unprecedented extent before tin*

Those interested In vessels will please
•end a list of such as they desire reported.

lately furnished by Mr. Thurlow
ex-8ecretary Wells, ex-Attorney-

Idie le--t thing to do m the r.i*c of thi»
kmd. i* to |M>ur a bottle «»l “Jofiii*on’* anodyne
Liniment” into a long no.-krd junk bottle, '»dd
hall a pint of uiola**ea and water, tjen pour
the whole
down the hor*c'* throat,
in ten
minutt * the borne will begin to eat.

of the magaxiue Held by the editor ofthe
N. w Vork Errning M-iil. will be r* ad
with great interest:
The recent announcement ofthe intended ab-orblcin of J'utnam't
in a

Atlantic

Weed.

colic.

when every
Intelligent family is considering the question. which is the best periohical for us to
lake? the lollowiug just and aide review

1 be

those

as

I DAUcm’S A CO'S COIXMJi.l'

1870.

high

official standing, and thus. In another way.
enlarged Its Interest. 8uch contributions

to riug

oftheyrear,

making up this variety, while
jf illustrations has giyen to

of

men

Way **t.i minuter to a mind dl*ea*e«r’ U
take lViuvtau
^yrup. •» pr trcled *->lution
of the prub.xide ot trou. winch giv.* *reiigm
and vigor to ihc whole »yateui. restore* the «iige*tive organ* to perfect health
thereby ie-

THREE MAGAZINES
season

political questions by

cnl and

MARINE LIST.

Important hlstori-

the

(Signed)
U. S. GRANT,
By the I’revident.
II mil niv Fish, Secretary of State.
At this

ol

a

iiinrty-tinh

idvantage peculiarly its
A Proclamation hv the President
Washington. Oct. 8.
By the President of the United States of
America.
on

this

periodical, to lie called Srribnrr't
! Monthly, makes || proper to -av someNumber of thing about some of the present aspects

lar* 1.730.

Whereas,

Washington

October, in the y ear ot
thousand right hundred

and seventy, and ol the Iiide|M*ud<*nee
ol the l’nited Stuto of America the

A"«* ia-

thirty-sixth anniversary

held it

A

u oiueuare

urnal

T*•

:

'* oinan has
ge-t as grmd a right to
titivate and improve and dir-ipline her
-ioal and un ntal endurances as man.
Woman i- paralelogrami-ts of
coequal
rights, and vocabulary. laboratory, parapliorualia. pandemonium and par ex"llence in many respects in her domestic
marital sperc.
HV are afraid Daniel
got a little mixed
■|M Ills tong and eloquent
tsMisui, tint he
g. t
level again and soars to the height of
nc-raphor soon after when he savs:

—

I bun*

full.

their house.

editor ot the liiddeford Journal
ree«-ived a call from Gen. Daniel Pratt

journeying

nearly

menced work

J. G. Dunbar.

i i

is

m*w

eon.iuand of her fur j Ad*ii'on. Sept. 2<*lh. 21't and 22*1. Ilev.
K. i*«*|*j»f*r wa*chosen Moderator; Il**\. M.

has had

t ear-.

V

which i'

The Itaiigor M hig |i inf«»r>n<**l that
Mr. .Ionian of Oldtowuha* sol*! hi* gray
trebling American lb»>, that recently tr«*1t«*«I hi' mil** on the limngor Park hi 1.27.
—

i*

k-port
'i:

and for tin* tir-t and

a-iireiuent.

tear-

'll

She i- about

•lay

about the discussion

Keveuue.

HCHU’AKTZi

HERBERT FULLER,
UEO. P.

FIELE,

Pree’t,
Mec’y
Aariataat Sec*/.

Ellsworth Office. Peters Block,
Corner Main and State Streets.

C. C. BUBRLLL. Agent.

’No! hail him shod • lewdays ago.
Me don’t do well. D— n the blacksmiths they have got no brains.'

Exhibition of Snrrv Farmer’* Club
This Club held iu first exhibition Oct. .Id,
day and evening.
At an early honr the Hall wa« filled with

exceedingly

choice articles,

the contributor*.

Show that was

County
ti«r.
one

more

than
iufe-

decidedly

Iu the

evening

which

tura.

was

Mr. Wasson gave a lcclistened to with marked

;

attention.

To

arrangements.
Messrs. I) G. Means, Geo. Treworgy and
P. ltirh. is much credit due for their untir-

ing labor and energy.
withonl

gramme was

The

an

whole pro-

evincing

error,

the truth of the maxim, "where there is
•nil, there's a wav."

a

When this Club holds its next exhibition
may I be there to enjoy it.
The following Is
far a« received.

the list

of entries,

so

Woodbury rug. butter, tidy
Mary A. Woodbury, cotton tidy.
Lydia Cunningham, 2 rugs.
Harriet Curtis, rug
Matena Curtis, rug,
Kltnira Rich, butter.
Susan McCaslin. rug.
Alex. MrCaslin. cranberries, oats. beet*.
jx>tan>es, onions.
G.

orge Treworgy, bean«. potatoes, turnil-, squash, pumpkin*. 9 on one vine.
Asenith Curti*,

stockings.
Almira Treworgy—quilt.
Aaenlth Hopkins, quilt.

J

N. Kimball, rug. cushion.
l.ivy Coggins, craubcrries.
Mr*. II. Mann, mittens, tidy.
E\a Young, wax flower*, tidy, slipper*.
Man* Young, nrown bread, flour bread,
rose

bu*bes.

Naomi Young, bread.

Mary Witham, quilt.

2

We have also

which

Onr line of Clock* t« complete, And
low pro** a* i# po«*it>ie.

nothing
•

•

•

A. W. OlIKKIA A (
June <*1 |*?o,

I.ook

the

Treworgy, quilt.

E. Millikcn. rug.
Nancy Lee, butter.
s

►hop.

Green, potatoes. 2 kinds of apple.
‘>utter, pair steer calves.
A a Green, pair steer calves, heiler calf.
't
Mann, heifer calf.

sr.gr.

•|>-d tin* Ida* k-uiitli- !’
the ow n**r. leading hi- l»*»r-e

Albert

Tieworgy. yoke 3 yr old ste< r*.
yearling buJ.
C. E. Smith, yoke 4 year steer*.
•Iona* Green, yk. 3 yr. st«•« r*. beet*, tur-

c. ttin
joint, or -oim tarn pl.t* * !
link him hul* lilootl or 1»»»ii»*
-pavin,

kitnev
vofit

1

W. Green, wheat.

I’tin.

F

o\**r

\V

(««•*».

site
worth hoiiM*, where he in prepare.)

DRESS

Juhhing.

\%

l'aul Curtis, erabapple. “wheat,** plumb,
cranberries.
kinds

2

you to pm

tiur

\

;i\«*

iv

rijfht.

not

i-

to

MAKING COFFINS,

at

-hue

ou

Flood. 4ntnmn and Winter ap-

pies.

•

•

•

•

1* lllkk It U
hill.. It- ki-ter

A

\;|..t

"7tt

I

h

-M».

hi

\

» k.

It.

••

j

4»«‘t*t
iu!>

AMI.IiH ,\\

\M> Kolil UtN 1* \ 1 ENTs.

uTeDHY.

K.

SUhKTl'nK
lai»

-f the I
? I*a-.r o
'fL e, H a-l
wuUu the Act of 19 .7

Ijf.-'

«l%• >1

r*

"*tO»e

I’ATKN Ts.

oK

|»>«*.|

4*simeiil«

•

if ton

l

all

1

«

all*

.•

«1

tu

KKN

Jl

CITY

DYK

H K

W

l

IHH >K.

H blows during

I

H. F. GOULD, proprietors

(

V H.

A»I colors

Vl-rder* t'S

anted

w an

F.kpre*#

will

n>4 to

free

»«■

go!

|

Woodbury.

serted

rub off

l*eio.

good

!
!

other source of Inr.nnf
where the Mother is
l»han« < hiUlreu,
lirnlhrrs and

'^#

*1

oer.

bo»r*. collected

no

ibaige

F1.s

f

J

JuIt **h.

mr.

P5
j

PATENT OFFICE.

Every

j

<

reality

outraged

BLACKSMITH.

there, Andy,

von

block-

head?" shouted Mr. A., the owner of
a line lior-e, to the blacksmith.
Yes sir,' was the response.
•Can yon never learti anything? Don't
touch that hoof on the sides! 0|m-ii the
heels; there, now. that's beeltcr. Short
on
the toe; pare away the lmjf at the

jHiint; there, further up to the cleft!
That will do; now see that you expand
lilt* IIMM

I
are

U\

UUlllllf'

VII

lilt*

|
|
I

I

j

I
!

Audy, liaviug
billowed expressly the directions given.
•All right; that's a good job.
I did
not t ink 3011 could do it so well, Audy. My boi se will lie ail right now .’
Morse

a

bor A.'
•Worse

•

little lame

to-dav,’

•

•

yesterday, neigh-

was

—

said

owner

B.:

my hot>e bas been lame siuce \ou shod
Imn last.”

‘•Well, sir," said the blacksmith.

did just

as

you told

me

dud

a

new

mophet.

111

m.l......

VI..

to do.

1

••]

DENTAL N< ITIE E.

i.alu.r-.

«

ruing

wuiid respectfully announce fo the citizen* ot
ilsworth and vicinity. that l*e succeed* Dr. I lenient* in the practice o! In-nii-tr) at the old -L«nd.
Joy k Bartlett'* Block Mam St where he wilt he
happy to wait upon all who need the service* ol a
heutiit,

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
given

to

the

|

treatment

and

preservation ot the

NATURAL TEETH.
Irregularities
corrected,

in

the

A

—ALSO:—

•

•

a

•

•

Old
come to time.
acquaintance and rival says:
‘Tour horse is not himself to-day 7
Speed him. Can’t

Mantel

large Stock of ll»ute Taper,

WINDOW shades,

Superior instrnmenta, at very low price* to
4ad other Musical Merchandise of even

oilpapers bought

at

hit

In connection wi h the Hook store i- a OR< l
L\TINb l.llliUUV where ad the ucw and popu
iar book* of the d ly tuiy be found

Don't

Forget The

Place.
JOHN A. HALE, Main SUeet

May 3d

Ellsworth,

l*7u.

6tr

Ill

|

ATURES OWN VITALIZER

|

C AUTION. —All granlDC has Itie name
• «*iaa
"ysap.** (*<*t •*Pemviaa Bark,"I
•• n
the a a*«
A 35-page pamphlet sent
•i
.1 1*. Jii>'1i<>kk, Proprietor. W livv liL,
New York, hold bjr all liruggiata.
“I1
I

DIRIU-O

Dr. Perkins

SAW WORKK !

Would respectlallv inform the citizens of this
an
surrounding Mates that he can cure

No.

M, Exchange M.,Ba»gor, Me.

(ilBSUV klMIAL, k SUFlimi,
Circular, Mill, Gang, Malay
Cross-Cut Srnrs.

anrl

Made From

Wm. Jessor & kons’
Celebrated Cast Steei

AND

WARRANTED.

A?ent for Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned
Helling, New York Rubber Belling.

Leather

And Dealers ia

WILL

FURNISHINGS,

BAR IRON

(MRS! TORS! SfROFHl!

Consumption, Bronchitis. Dropsy, Sara Ere.
Nruralgia. Pleurisy, tirsvcl, Truer, Uncoaseious'
flow of thr
Urine from

Children

in the

night

Asthma, Disrrlnna. Rheumatism, Cough.
hiig
swellings, Freer. of all kind., Illerdmg at thr
Lungs, Catarrh, (iout, llip Diseases ot Children
Night sweats, Pimplrs on thr lies,

aii ■iuascs ti wiki mu is uutrr
wwtssrauT tiiatb.

Ur can also cure KIDNEY and I.IVHk rnu
PLtINTS. PalpiUtion ol Ihr lirart, Old Sores
>t. \ tins’ Daucr, Whooping Cough. Enamels.'
Cinders. Inlsntum. Piles, Fever aad Aaue

lleadaclie, Cleers, Itch.

Tic Douloureue
skin Diseases of re or* description, Fits. Polrni.
sure Eolith, Palsy, Diphtheria, Bilious
Culm tut.
Rheum, Holes, Rickets. Constipalioa * VI',’,™!.
hus,
Scutt) Poison,
VOUS

HUMORS OF ALL
Pm

KINDS,

Warms, Catarrh of the Bladder, Dranen.i.
Hysteria, iJeafaess. General Debility, Conr
jl.,,,..'
»»Jlsvona
of Children, sen stroke,
DEFORMING INFLAMMATION OF TUP
UK
JOIN I S,
Scald Head, Running or the Ears, Bleadars Lock
jaw, Jaundice Lumbago, Patna in the Rack
Lotus, and Neck, Tremors, Ring Worms of the
scalp. Offensive Breath, Walerbraah of the a».—
Struma. Brain Dueases, Ful
Hn^oit t

AND oTEEL, keb^Cruu^i,
STRABISMUS.

Particular attention paid to repairing all kinds

of

saurs*

tutr

For Solo

oa

koMonoblo Terms.

Sob-cnber ha. aom, Terr 4r.ir.bl. Hmh
lot, lor -»lr riceiMr .imatrd ud il mwubl. pi ice*,
for porticulnr. Ac., Mil on bn. .1
any time.

RllnrorU. kaf, *Ut ieo.

B. GEBBT, Jr.
Mi

3
«
fi
4
8

SQUINTING OP THE EYES.
Freckles, Ulceration of the Throat, Airoabr
the skull, together with other disease, which the
bureau system is subject to.
He will nail Families when Requested.
Du. V. B. PERKINS,
Post OMee Address.
Ellsworth, Main#
Mtf

For Solo

or

Boat-

row No at ia the Baptist MeeUng-bouae in Ellsworth.
Appfr at thaoiao ot HE. HA WML

Railway

TICKETS,
To

all

Trunk

points West,
Railway : f.1.00

any other

route

•Vx) pairs tnoro of tho**»
heavy Hose
attucls. A lull assortment .1 me,,
Ladies and LenUetnen.

New

from Maine,

Handkerchiefs
.Nsw

l Towels, very
Bu toii*. ail shades.

|)ri*R*

an

VIA.

H

Erie Railroad.

It»‘H
part

Two

Inflamatory

Liniment.
PREPARED AND
SOLD BY

HENRY SEVER,
MAINE.

Thii

ntlENDSUIP,

excellent l.miment
YeT*r •“*»• »i*l ejected

was tret
a cere ;

prepared for
•
and in
d i* found n cure for Chronic Kheumiliaa. using,
also.
Surstn*. Barns. Chilblains, Corns
,or, tir"1***'
and
Warts, and all lagummanon, internal as well
M external.
Kidney, Wouib Complaint, luflammauonol the Bowels. Pile*. Gravel, he. Thu U
also an excellent medicine for sore hand*, tor
seamen or

N. B.

••hmermen,

We will not-l~n*nt the ld*iaeatto
4I**"«*. *clatica aua acute Banina I u I*
it will not care, hat for chronic and
Ingammatorv
it L a *i|re remedy, if used
to the direction*.

according

the Poayia any tkml it
* Hanof of Gould shorn,
"say. U doo*
ll U claim' d to do .*
illpiu»»
L Habboub. any* “I can get to. ant
qaen'Ky of eerulcate* of ft* great mertu>
W iggm A Co., KlUworth, wholesale
and retail

Ellaworth, Jnlf

1*70.

mol,

Lake

VIA.
A Michigan

.Shore

K.

Wentworth,

_E.*sleoco

at

Ifalau

DOCITTW HOTEL. MWE

*

1

ama^

Seated Brownel

I

Car'.

'%

Open Hug a

m,

Wan

and

Call

AIm>—
,7,,

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES

is Triceless ! /

The Diamond Glasses
MAacrACTVUUJ

TICKETS,
TO

now

VIA,

Panama, and Overland,

at

lowest

rates.

Dining

Cars

on a

over-

public,

lo

by all the celebrated «»puc
tbe World to t>c the

MOST

CALIFORNIA,

Pullman’s
land Trains.

>

IIT

J. E. SPENCER & CO., N.Y.,
offered
Ihe

H turn are

every

dettcriptlon, constant!)

on

if

fur. 1

are

pro-

k^own^'

PERFECT,

*5^*

fhe Scientific Principle

a re ooaat* ueied brings the
or
lens directly In front of the eye, producing a -lear an I distinct vision. as iu the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant
•an ■•adorns such a-» glimmering and wavering of
sight, dizziness, he., peculiar to all others In use

that

TO BOSTON.

BK

A. W. GREKLY, & CO.,
Ellsworth

would thank the
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
County, lor their generous patronage

undersigned

for the last four years, and they
can safely
rely on a Sate and Reliable
a

continuance of the

same.

Persons desirous of

procuring

Insurance, will do well
siamlae

to

Life

call and

Reports.

Information cheerfully given.

arc

Male

Liberal arrangments will be made
with a good man, to aolicit Life In.

1'^.-

K. V.

ARRIVAL"
BOBIKSOK.

Has just returned from Boston wit!
a variety of tbe latest
styles of

JEWELRY.
Also

a

large

i«r

Jo;

Pa;»er

i’iitu.'e Frames,

Tickings,
table Covers,
Enameled Cloth,
&c.

&(■

&c.

Feather* and Matres*#* of all kind*.

CARPETING.
Wool aorl

Urmt- Urptu.Stta* MaUiQS
and OijcloUiS.
CHILDRENS CABS,
BOY’S CARTS,

wagons,

WHEELBARROWS,
CKUOL’ET SETS,
BASKETS OK ALL KINO'

Me..

WOODEN

WARE.

Clothe* Wringers, and in short everythin*1*11!
should be kept in a first-cla** llou.-e Furuo**-3*
Store.

Paint-, Oil*, Varnishes ami Brushes.
Paints ol different color* mixed ready for
We make a specialty of

u*“

paper hangings,
and have just adde t to our stock a lar*e
*
•elected assortment of the newest and »•>*
ti
ion abb- style*;
*!*• a variety oi p*uer
ant Gilt Paper*.
r.t
All paper purchased, trimmed free oi ch**®

Kief

assortment of

COFFINS ANO CASKETS.

watches

Pitted uj.

at

short notice.

CLOCKS.

GEO. CUNNINGHAM * c0

GEO. ClXXIXGHAM. i
A. w. Ushiu>.

j

Ellsworth, May

PLATED WARES.
FANCY

GOODS,

I7tf__
TjjJJSe

indebted to the arm of 4 A J
reqnested to call and i"**'” “^.t•J,
payment. All debt, not paid within thirtj
from this date, nnlea. aatiefactory ,rr*!’* I°ii«'
are made, will t-e left with an Attorney
tion. I mean ibis.
JOHN T, CKIPC
EUaworth, Sep. SOth. 117b.
thoae

SPECTACLES
FITTED TO THE EYE.

Ellsworth, May 18th.

10th 1870.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SPECTACLES A

Which he will sell at prices corree
ponding to the redaction in gold-

mil

*el«ct assortment of

Acral, tor

SILVER A

GEO.

Oil Shade» and
Curtain*.

A

Worn whom they can onlr be obtained. Tbe..
»•>« »uppli«l to reciter, at
any price.

NEW

1

Crockery & Glass Wire.

tfl’KPAHMKD.

J,wrier* ut llnlrlau,

by

FURNITURE.
before offered in this Cil?, consuM*
Parlor and Chamber Suit* ol every kind. A.assortment
of common Furniture
lar»'e

uarpoie

CAUTION—None genuine unless bearing their
trade mark O stamped uo every frame.

20tf

jI

ever

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY
CANNOT

''*

-m,

ru >-t

of

Pictures,

they

the

for

FROM

Insurance,

•ortuwnt

HUT AIK MiiiTIB Ifl TIK THUST MAMEI.
of ail materials
ol the best (juaiity

LIVERPOOL ANOOUEENTOWN.

The

from Bo-ton and New Vork the

ever

They are ground under their own supervision
fro“ ‘Binuie Crystal IVbbles melted
together
l^,r 11
"UiamonU,” on ac« ouui of
Iheir hardness and
brilliancy.
On which
centre of

riIK subscribers have just receive;

!

14141 ui

Arttlnial help to the human eye

$

**

i Grand Opening-

Iu frames

TICKETS

X- D„

PHYSICIAN A SOMEON,

SedKWlok,

Central.

II.

surancc.

J. M.

attention

of

*t»«k

Tight Top Hugg

TICKETS,

EUREKA I !
Dr. Wilson’s

Rheumatic and

*»n*e

■:>.
t

will do well to examine our -t.>rk
-r*
in/ elsewhere. AH order- .,t, jy rutJ- B. Dunux.
Wm K>Huckspurl. Il.tv.laEs.

nounced

unnatural Heat.
DH. G. SMITH, 1‘Utcntee, Grtdon
Junction, Mass.
1‘rejtttretl only by
PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester
Mass.
The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle, matte expressly for it,
with the name of the article blown in
the glass.
Ask your Druggist for
Suture's Hair Restorative, and take
no other.
|ygi
Frr Sale by 3 D.
Wiggin KlUworth Maine-

call the

Shade*.

Sun

TO All POINTS WEST.

Hair

from becoming Gray, imparts a stiff,
glossy appearance, removes Dandruff,
is cool anti refreshing to the heatl.
checks the Hair from fatting off, and
restores it to a great extent when
prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures
alt Humors, cutaneous
ei'uptions, and

:

THE EASTERN TRADE

SILVER,

entirely free from the Poisonous
Health-destroying Drugs used iu
other Hair Preparations.

>

th** celebrate*!

Of

SU6AK Or LEAD,-'" LITHARGE
-No NITRATE OF
»«-i
is

.rave to

! their luin

L\C SULPHUR-n»

no

MORAN.

3. itMEi'iiT

|J,

heap.

P

b

%

et...

I'lmmizE home miisfiii

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
Siyht

j

»*,„r

CARRIAGE!

ch.-ap.

II.Wurth, tl.v Id. IS7J.

For

ir

,n

Sep. 20th. 1*70.

Ancle Tie*.

AND SOUTH.

WEST

^

<
th
tor tin*

to
a.ljoimtuc towns
luring U»e la«l threw >
>* roMiiBintnee .»r >lm

Nerge, Balmoral and Hatton Boot*,
board. Balmoral and Button Boot*
Kid Slipper*. all .-sizes.
u» a

attemln!'

think*

CARAIAGES.

lor Ladies,
hosiery lor

l*udic?, MiifU'ji and Children

Please gire

flr*t

see

BOOTS.

TICKETS,

a

O.

Ntjrie* of .fewelrv.
cry pretty and Cheap.

Brown and Bleached Cotton*,

via, (irand
less than by

in

promptly

*tnc**rt*

EII*wrorth. M

les, call and

I

Main St.

H

Contains

iutiti'i

DON'T FOKtiF.T the
.u

Kitting Skr'Moa

M

AND I OUNI) A T LAST!
It restores anti prevents the

TRIMMERS.
With Which I will trim
store Irce ol rha: ge

H
H

4

Transpara nt and clear at crystal, it
trill not suit the finest fabric—perfectly
SAFE, CLEAN amt EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE

,t«

JOHH a HATVES ft CO. THE
No.a
COOKTSTKKET. BOSTON, MASS.
Pnee liah aad Ciraalan ant aa applicaiioa.

Ventoi

T«*i ms more reamuttCle than an«• other r- liable
***»«•>. Circular ronUtuing r*lu.ible mt irm ilion
h-uI frw
Addr*»e
|; h t I. WlK fc CO.
Thw National Ileal I-stale
Agency.
477 and 47J Penaa. Av* iiuWashington. D-C

•Inst received which will be sold a« low a* anv
in the market. AI*o Kitty Ta cern* of«»iIt Tapert«*r Tarlor*. **l!linif Room- A'all latest *t\n-.
Will tile public try air
to price* and oiialuj.
1 have receutly purchased one ol YKOM \ N’>
new Wall Taper

Home Lota Ac.

description, at

>i»iiitjr tutm in w •••tiring patents and after !
'ui 1- lit Hiring
inventions
t ••ntid. nu.il in «>ur buotiteao relation* will* in- i
a*

BORDERS,

4k WtteO fWTtrtM.

cash.

Poor Inventors

AUDI

Teeth of youug perron*

COMBINATION ORGANS.

now,’

«»>

Manufacturers of

Ether. Chloroform and Vitr<#ns »>xide Ga*. adMr. B. angrily. “Nice thing, a
mmi-tered for extracting teeth.
man can’t get a horse shod without
WITHOUT PAIN.
standing by himself to see it done right,
or
have his horse ruined, no matter
jj* would al*o Hate that he haa the exclusive
right in tin* country ..tuning Dk. STICK* NEW
how valuable is his time.'
Method of constructing plate tor artificial teeth,
•-Well. sir. I wouldu't shoe a horse which t» u»cU in U>* l*eun*ylvania College of Denial Surgery.
o mine
the way you made me shoe
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
him," said John persistentlv.
11*worth. April 94, WO.
14tf
•it.- no business of yours if I tell you
to cat off the whole foot; Ipavforit,
don't I* Mid B.
TUI
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right! 1'if! lot me si r hou
ton -et a shoe?’
•M ••11. we set it
Voiding to Nature!
Our shoe is g.e>d enough to set anv
horse right!
M e lake nwav ih
outer
lim ol (In -ole u ml wall off the hoof. au«l
imhc«l the -Ii<h* therein. \\V never t.ak»
< rt anv oilier
portion *>t the •»«>{•» or Ijo^.
Nature will *h» hd w .nk. omI\ e ve her j1
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will, w til anne tc«|,of the estate oi \|.>*rs <• lluck.
•Hell, begorra. s8j,l Pat to biinselt. i»te..f |luck»|M>rt. In said f otmtv. deceased. re‘we II see him a lioppin tiack in a few s pert tally represent* that the goods and chatle s.
right* and credit* of **id de eased are not suffi
dais with sorry awing but one to hiI* ni to pay hi-Ju-t debt- and
riiarges of ad nm
effin Isine an lie jaliers, I'll not !>e '•■tratlon and legacies by th* sum «»l n»e hundied
d «llar-. wh«-«d » a v**ur pe it oner pr.i\- vour
cry in over it, for ivery devil's sou of Honor to grani him « Lice a mi to sell, at
public or
’em lias his own wav rntirely. an the piivgre sale, and couvrv f*»r the
purpose of pgi
blark-mith* s to bl.mie for all. Had lurk mg the Legacies made in t c la-t will of the said
deceased, the Macksnuth shop and lot formcrlv
to 'em'!
•»e*
npiod by I be late pied \\ Ward Well. situated
1 liree days alter, the horse not Ireing in -a.
al astatu of thu de
Buck-p ot. „f i*lW
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able to leave the stable. Heighten' says; dower (Including the reversion of tha widow's
therein to satisfy *ajd legacies and eharg
e- «*f Adm ut-tr.iliou
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KliWAUIliiW i7.KY.
^pt 21.1*70
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1 «»urt of Probate
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I |»on the foregoing
Pat.
petition. Ordered. That
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|»er*oi)»
’Pour in this arid now.' said C-.
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copy of this order to
’I e gad. sir. yo brtthrr not l»o after published three weeks successively in the KllsAn« iu aa a new>ciai«er published in KMspnttin that d—d -uirt, now, mind ye! wwrth
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'Holloa, there. Phi !’sarsowner C.,
•my horse lias corns. Yon didn’t shoe
him right the other dav. He
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•I shod him accorthin’ to v«r dirictions, sir. said Pat.
Yon did, eh! Well, take,off that shoe,
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